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Abstract

Background: People affected by kidney failure receiving haemodialysis experience

complexity within their health condition unlike any other chronic illness or condition.

Kidney failure impacts the individual in all areas of their life including relationships

and activities of daily living.

Objective: To conduct a meta‐aggregation of studies about the lived experiences of

people with kidney failure receiving haemodialysis.

Design: Using PRISMA Guidelines, six databases (CINAHL, ClinicalTrials.gov,

Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, PsycINFO, and Scopus) were comprehensively

searched using keywords and subject headings from January 1990 to October

2021. Articles were assessed according to prespecified eligibility criteria. Data

extraction and quality appraisal was conducted. A meta‐aggregation of qualitative

findings was conducted using the Joanna Briggs Institute methodology for

meta‐aggregation.

Results: Of the 9409 articles screened, 55 studies were included. This represented a

total of 188 findings across 45 categories representing a range of unmet supportive

care needs. The meta‐aggregation identified 11 synthesised findings broadly related

to psychological/emotional needs, physical needs, social needs, interpersonal/

intimacy needs, patient‐clinician communication needs, family related needs, health

system/information needs, spiritual needs, daily living needs, practical needs and

daily living needs.

Conclusions: This meta‐aggregation has identified that people affected by kidney

failure can experience a range of unmet supportive care needs. It was evident that

living with kidney failure and receiving haemodialysis impacted a person's sense of

self, introduced practical needs and other complex needs which were not being

addressed in existing services. This review has highlighted important implications for

clinical practice and future research directions.
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INTRODUCTION

It is estimated that globally 1.2 million people died from kidney failure in

2017 (Bikbov et al., 2020) underscoring the burden of this condition.

Kidney failure is a prevalent condition and commonly caused by

hypertension and diabetes (Graciolli et al., 2017). When the disease

progresses and kidney function decreases to stage five, kidney

replacement therapy (KRT) needs to be considered. KRT includes either

peritoneal dialysis, haemodialysis (HD) or kidney transplantation (KT),

and the choice of treatment may include a shared decision making

model between the patient and health professionals, and dependent on

medical and surgical contraindications as well as resources available. For

individuals requiring HD, quality of life can be reduced, and the disease

burden is significant when compared with age‐matched general

populations (Kraus et al., 2016; Ware et al., 2019). These issues have

recently underscored by a strong call for health care professionals to

move away from a ‘one‐size‐fits‐all’ approach to HD to providing a

person‐centred model of care that incorporates patient goals and

preferences for care while still incorporating best practices to ensure

safe therapy administration (Chan et al., 2019). Kidney failure is an

increasing global burden and complicated health issue projected to

double from 2.5 million to 5.4 million by 2030 for those who will require

KRT (Liyanage et al., 2015). This means many more people will require a

person‐centred approach to address the persistent unmet supportive

care needs for those living with this complex disease (Freidin et al., 2019;

Sellars et al., 2019).

Renal supportive care is a nephrology multidisciplinary approach

to maintain quality of life, optimise family and emotional support,

manage distressing symptoms, and facilitate advanced care planning

for patients living with kidney failure (Davison et al., 2015; Murtagh

et al., 2016). People affected by kidney failure and receiving HD

treatment can experience a significant amount of physical and

psychological burden (Almutary et al., 2016; Yapa et al., 2020).

Evidence has identified that as the disease progresses and individuals

require HD the self‐management of symptoms experienced can

become intense and distressing (Ju et al., 2018; Yapa et al., 2020).

People who are receiving HD experience complexity in their

health condition that includes managing the illness and adopting

lifestyle alterations which are emotionally challenging for the

individual and their family members (Keskin et al., 2019). People

affected by kidney failure and requiring HD have reported a range of

unmet supportive care needs (Culp et al., 2016; Hashemi et al., 2018).

According to Davison et al. (2015) renal supportive care needs

include therapies intended to prolong life expectancy including HD

and providing patient centred conservative nursing care that aims to

relieve symptoms burden.

Currently, there is only one meta‐aggregation of the lived

experiences of people receiving HD that included 10 studies, the

results were grouped into four themes and this review is not current

(Hatthakit, 2012). Many other reviews focus on an area of need as

Ling et al. (2021) performed a systematic review of coping strategies

of people receiving HD, but this review did not provide a holistic view

of the complex needs of people receiving HD. Cantor‐Cruz

et al. (2021) performed a qualitative systematic review of health

needs of people with kidney failure however this review has a strong

global perspective that includes dominants of health and includes

people receiving PD and HD, both in centre and home setting.

Therefore, there is a clinical need to synthesis the qualitative

experiences of patients affected by kidney failure who require HD

treatment, to understand their experiences as articulated by them.

The aim of this systematic review was to understand qualitative

experiences of people affected by kidney failure treated by HD

within a centre health care facility.

METHODS

Design

A meta‐aggregation of qualitative studies was conducted. The

presentation of findings conforms to the Enhancing Transparency in

Reporting of the Synthesis of Qualitative Research (ENTREQ)

statement (Tong et al., 2012), see (Supporting Information: Table 1

for completed checklist). This systematic review was conducted

according to a priori protocol available from PROSPERO

[CRD42020148231]. and has been reported according to the

Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta‐

Analyses (PRIMSA) guidelines.

Pre‐eligibility screening criteria

Types of studies

Inclusion criteria

• All qualitative studies irrespective of research design.

• English language studies in peer‐reviewed journals.

Exclusion criteria

• All quantitative publications and case reports, conference

abstracts, commentaries, editorials or studies without data to

address the research question.

Types of participants

• All participants (≥aged 18 years) diagnosed with kidney failure and

treated by HD.
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Search strategy

The CINAHL, ClinicalTrials.gov, Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, Psy-

cINFO and Scopus, databases were searched for all relevant

publications (data cut‐off January 1990−October 2021, English

language studies only). Relevant systematic reviews were scrutinised

for potentially relevant studies for screening. The search architecture

was designed by an expert systematic review librarian and the

management of citations was conducted using Endnote software.

The search used a wide range of keywords and subject headings to

increase the sensitivity and inclusiveness of the searches, see

Supporting Information: Table 2 for exemplar of a database search.

Study selection

Following the search, all identified citations were imported into

Covidence software for de‐duplication and screening according to

the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Titles and abstracts were

screened by two reviewers, with any conflicts resolved by discussion.

Full‐texts of selected studies were retrieved and assessed in detail

against the inclusion criteria by two reviewers. Full‐text studies that

did not meet the inclusion criteria were excluded, and exclusion

reasons provided. The study selection process is described using the

PRISMA flow diagram (Page et al., 2021).

Assessment of methodological quality

All studies meeting the inclusion criteria were assessed using the Joanna

Briggs Institute (JBI) Critical Appraisal Checklist for Qualitative Research

(Lockwood et al., 2015). This is a 10‐item checklist which assesses

congruity between the philosophical/theoretical position adopted in the

study, study methodology, study methods, the research question, the

representation of the data, and the interpretation of the findings of each

of the selected studies (Lockwood et al., 2015). The item ratings of each

appraisal were consolidated and represented in a final quality appraisal

table. The included studies were assigned a score based on each question

within the appraisal tool, with an adopted quality assessment of yes

quality criteria met, no the criteria not met, and unclear whether the

quality assessment has been met s–0.

Data extraction

The data extracted included specific details about the population,

context, geographical location, study methods and the phenomena of

interest relevant to the review research question. In this meta‐

aggregation, the units of extractions are specific findings highlighted

by the authors which constitute textual conclusions, and these were

presented as key themes/subthemes. The findings were extracted

directly from the original studies by the reviewers, referring to specific

quotations which justify the generation of each finding. The focus

therefore was to extract the findings generated by the researchers of

each study, without interpreting the actual data from the individual

studies. Themes of the individual qualitative studies were classified and

categorised using the supportive care framework as findings in this

review which were supported by illustrative direct participant quotes.

This afforded an accurate and reliable presentation of results and

eliminated the risk of reinterpreting the included studies.

Analytical approach

The JBI method of meta‐aggregation was used to extract, synthesis and

categorise the data. Findings and supporting illustrations were assessed

for congruence and given a ConQual ranking of either ‘unequivocal’

(clear association between the finding and illustration), ‘equivocal’

(unclear association between the finding and illustration, leaving it open

to challenge) or ‘not supported’ (findings not supported by data).

Unsupported findings were not included in the final synthesis. Following

careful and repeated assessment of the compiled data, two or more

findings were grouped into categories accompanied by an explanatory

statement. Further synthesis of these categories produced a single

comprehensive description of the findings to represent each category.

Findings

Of 9409 publications retrieved from the search 9308 were excluded

following the application of the inclusion/exclusion criteria, see Figure 1.

A total of 101 full‐text articles were assessed in full and 46 articles were

excluded with reasons because they did not meet the inclusion criteria.

In total 55 studies were included in this meta‐aggregation. The studies

were conducted in various countries including Iran (n = 8), Jordon (n = 1),

Turkey (n = 1), Brazil (n= 1), Canada (n = 3), Ireland (n = 1), USA (n = 12),

Sweden (n = 4), Korea (n = 2), Taiwan (n = 2), Australia (n = 6), New

Zealand (n = 1), UK (n = 6), Norway (n = 1), Denmark (n = 1), Ethiopia

(n = 1), Portugal (n= 3) and Japan (n = 1). The sample size across the

included studies ranged from five to 189, with a total number of 1059

participants treated by HD across all studies. SeeTable 1 for overview of

included studies. The methodological quality assessment results of the

individual studies are presented in Table 2.

Across the included studies there were a total of 188 findings

and 45 categories (see Supporting Information: Table 3). The

categories were then synthesised into individual supportive care

needs domains (see Table 3). This meta‐aggregation identified 11

synthesised findings namely: ‘The individual’, ‘Practical needs’,

‘Spiritual and existential needs’, ‘Physical needs’, ‘Intimacy and sexual

needs’, Relationship with health care professionals’, ‘Supported self‐

management’, ‘Service improvements’, ‘Social restrictions’, ‘Impacts

on family caregivers’ and ‘Coping emotionally’.

The individual

The effect of HD on a person's sense of self was identified in

17 studies. Participants expressed that they felt bound to the medical
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apparatus and sole dependence on HD. This experience was

commonly reported and led to negative feelings and resentment

towards receiving treatment (Barbosa & Valadares, 2009; Chenitz

et al., 2014; Ekelund & Andersson, 2010; Frandsen et al., 2020;

Hagren et al., 2005; Frontini et al., 2021). The feeling of dependence

upon their fistula graft and the HD machine for treatment was

difficult for some people to accept as they felt they had no

alternative but to continue with HD treatment (Frontini et al., 2021;

Moore et al., 2020; Sousa et al., 2021). Some people felt living with

kidney failure and receiving HD was worse than other diseases and

some forms cancers as they felt they were on borrowed time with no

chance of living a individual normal life (Sousa, Ribeiro, Costa

et al., 2021; Sousa, Ribeiro, Figueiredo, 2021; Tadesse et al., 2021).

The loss of independence and autonomy combined with the

amount of time that HD consumed in one's life meant many people

felt that they were wasting their life away, with no meaningful

direction any longer (Barbosa & Valadares, 2009; Hagren

et al., 2001, 2005). The experience of the sense of self impacted

employment and their sense of positional role within the family unit

(Aghakhani et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2022). While some people affected

by kidney failure receiving HD gradually adjusted over time with

acceptance (Wongboonsin et al., 2021), some continued to grapple

with HD and used avoidance coping strategies.

Practical needs

The practicality of receiving HD treatment can affect all areas of a

person's life including their finances, employment and transport to

and from hospital. The practical needs of those undergoing HD were

F IGURE 1 PRISMA 2020 flow diagram (Page et al. 2021)
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TABLE 1 Overview of characteristics of the included studies

Lead Author/Year
Methods for data collection
and analysis Country Phenomena of interest

Participant characteristics and
sample size Major findings domain of need

Aghakhani et al. (2014) Methodology: grounded theory
data collection: face to face
interviews

Iran To understand the participants'
concerns and needs during their
experience of receiving HD

22 participants receiving HD, 3
nurses, 4 GP, 1 specialist doctor, 2
family members

Five themes emerged that included: perceived
threats caused by disease, seeking social
support, accessible resources for social
support, beliefs and values and perceived

social support

Al‐Ghabeesh and
Suleiman (2014)

Methodology: phenomenology
data collection: face to face

semi‐structured interviews

Jordan To identify the lived experience of a
person receiving HD

10 participants receiving HD Four themes were identified including stressors
of HD, goodness and badness, still alive, and

quality of care

Andersen‐Hollekim
et al. (2020)

Methodology: Narrative design Norway To explore how working‐age adults
experience patient participation
within hospital‐based haemodialysis

12 participants receiving HD Three themes emerged that included: informed,
but not involved in treatment choices,
duality of care and control, and frail trust

reflecting collaborative deficiencies

Data collection: face to face
interviews using open
ended questions

Arslan and Ege (2009) Methodology: one‐on‐one
interview

Turkey Exploring the sexual difficulties in
women receiving HD

10 participants receiving HD Two themes emerged that included sexual
dysfunction relating to HD and the inability
to fall pregnant

Data collection: in‐depth, semi‐
structured interviews

Barbosa and
Valadares (2009)

Methodology: Brazil To describe how people receiving HD
cope with their disease

10 participants receiving HD High levels of denial and negative thoughts
while receiving HD and trying to adjust to
their disease. Acceptance of the disease and
treatment within the period of adjustment

Grounded theory data
collection: face to face
semi‐structured interviews

Barnieh et al. (2014) Methodology: descriptive Canada To understand the views of people
receiving HD and their carer's

A total of 189 participants that
included 123 receiving HD, 24
receiving peritoneal dialysis, 6
people about to start HD and 36
care providers

Four themes were identified which included
gaining knowledge, maintaining quality of
life, sustaining psychological well‐being and
ensuring appropriate care

Data collection: open ended
questions using surveys

Biniaz et al. (2018) Methodology: phenomenology Iran To gain a deeper understanding of the

experiences in people receiving HD

19 participants receiving HD, 2

carers, 2 HD nurses and 2
nephrologists

Five themes included inner wholeness, well‐
being, positive social interaction, effective

self‐empowerment and improvement of
economic conditions

Data collection: semi‐
structured face to interview

Bristol et al. (2021) Methodology: descriptive USA To identify the palliative care needs of
people with CKD receiving HD

8 participants receiving HD and 3
caregivers

Two themes that included communication
addressing the emotional and physical

aspects of disease and filling the gaps in care
Data collection: semi‐

structured interview using
open ended questions

(Continues)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Lead Author/Year
Methods for data collection
and analysis Country Phenomena of interest

Participant characteristics and
sample size Major findings domain of need

Calvey and Mee (2011) Methodology: phenomenology

data collection: semi‐
structure interviews

Ireland To understand the life of the person

receiving HD beyond the outpatient
renal centre

7 participants receiving HD Two themes emerged that included the living

and future self, and the mortal/fragile self

Cassidy et al. (2018) Methodology: descriptive Canada To understand treatment decision
making in people receiving HD

12 participants receiving HD Three themes emerged that were related to
patient, education factors and support
systems (including social and family support)

Data collection: semi‐
structured interviews

Cervantes et al. (2017) Methodology: one‐on‐one
interview

USA To understand the experience of illness
in people who are immigrants

receiving HD

20 participants receiving HD Four themes emerged including the distressing
symptom burden related to the need for

emergency dialysis. Anxiety related to
impending death, family and social
consequences related to HD and the
perception of the health care system

Data collection: semi‐structed
interviews

Chenitz et al. (2014) Methodology: focus groups USA To understand the types of barriers

some people experience with
attending their scheduled HD
session

30 participants receiving HD Three themes were identified that included,

access to reliable transport, motivation to
attend HD and feeling and attitudes
about HD

Data collection: semi‐
structured interviews

Clark‐Cutaia et al. (2020) Methodology: exploratory USA To explore the factors that contribute to
the high rates of hospitalisation in
people receiving HD

21 participants receiving HD and 10
family caregivers

Three themes from the patient's perspective
were identified. They include graft/site/
catheter/access issues, my resistance is low

and I could not breathe

Data collection: semi‐
structured interviews

De Silva et al. (2021). Methodology: descriptive Australia To describe patient and caregivers'
perspectives of sleep in HD to
inform strategies to manage sleep
disorders and disturbances

7 participants receiving HD and 1
caregiver

Five themes emerged that included constraints
of daily living, roadblocks in relationships,
burden on caregivers, losing enjoyment and
undermining mental resilience

Data collection: focus groups

Ekelund and

Andersson (2010)

Methodology: one‐on‐one
interview

Sweden To understand the patient and their

partners accounts of living with
ESKD and receiving treatment

2 participants receiving HD and 17

PD with 21 partners

Five themes emerged that identified the

importance of individualised treatment,
dependence, consequences of disease
treatment, hopes for the future and
concerns about death

Data collection: questionnaire

based semi‐structured
telephone interviews

Frandsen et al. (2020) Methodology: phenomenology Denmark To investigate the experiences and

perspectives of everyday life in
people who receive HD treatment

5 participants receiving HD and 5

partners

Four themes emerged that included changes in

everyday life, the importance of knowledge
and participation in illness and treatment,
thoughts about the future and the
importance of relationships.

Data collection: Open‐ended
questions and in‐depth
interviews
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Lead Author/Year
Methods for data collection
and analysis Country Phenomena of interest

Participant characteristics and
sample size Major findings domain of need

Frontini et al. (2021) Methodology: exploratory Portugal To explore the main fears and concerns

of people receiving HD and their
family members

20 people receiving HD and 14 family

members

Four themes were identified that included fear

of death, fear of problems during HD, and
concerns related to the disease

Data collection: semi‐
structured, individual and
in‐depth interviews were
conducted

Ghaffari et al. (2019) Methodology: one‐on‐one
interviews

Iran To explain the coping styles in HD
patients in relation to stress

22 people receiving HD Three themes emerged that include coping
effort, meaning based coping and
moderators

Data collection: deep, semi‐
structured interviews

Hagren et al. (2001) Methodology: onterpretive Sweden To describe the experiences of suffering
from ESKD

15 participants receiving HD Two main themes were identified which
included the HD machine as a lifeline and
the alleviation of suffering

Data collection: face to face

semi‐structured interviews

Hagren et al. (2005) Methodology: interpretive data
collection:

Sweden To identify how people receiving HD
express their life situation

41 participants receiving HD Three main themes related to not finding space
for living, feelings evoked in the care

situation and attempting to manage
restricted life

Face to face semi‐structured
interviews

R. K. Hall, Cary et al.
(2020); R. Hall,

Rutledge et al. (2020)

Methodology: observational USA To identify unmet needs of people
receiving HD treatment

14 people receiving HD, 24 health
care professionals (includes

nurses, nephrologists, social
workers and technicians)

Four themes emerged that include mobility,
medications, social support and

communication
Data collection: semi‐structure

interviews and focus groups

R. K. Hall, Cary et al.
(2020); R. Hall,
Rutledge et al. (2020)

Methodology: phenomenology USA To identify quality of life themes in older
adults receiving HD

12 participants receiving HD Two themes emerged that include having
physical well‐being and having social
support

Data collection: semi‐
structured interviews

Hashemi et al. (2018) Methodology: investigative Iran To identify how care plans can be

changed and improved to meet the
persons needs when receiving HD

35 participants that included 9
patients, 6 family members, 9
nurses, 4 nephrologist, 4
psychologist, 2 social workers and

2 dieticians

Four main themes were identified that included
modification of physical stressors, improving
support systems, improving quality of health
care services and improving the patient's

comfort while receiving HD

Data collection: semi‐structure
face to face interviews

Hughes et al. (2019) Methodology: phenomenology Australia To describe the experiences and
satisfaction of health care users of a
large government kidney health
service provider

13 people receiving HD, 1 person
receiving PD and 2 kidney
transplant recipients

Themes such as knowledge gaps, health care
provider quality, service environment, carer
needs, impacts of relocation and client
recommendation to enhance the health care

service experience were identified

Data collection: in‐depth
interviews

(Continues)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Lead Author/Year
Methods for data collection
and analysis Country Phenomena of interest

Participant characteristics and
sample size Major findings domain of need

Jhamb et al. (2016) Methodology: grounded theory USA To identify the barriers to exercise and

physical activity in people
receiving HD

36 participants (16 patients, 14 staff

members, 6 nephrologists)

Several themes were identified that included

knowledge and perceived benefits of
exercise, barriers to exercise during and
after HD, motivators and facilitators to
exercise

Data collection: in‐depth
interviews

Kim et al. (2018) Methodology: ethnography Korea To identify the social behaviours and
interactions of people within the
waiting areas of HD units

4 patients and 14 family members Three themes were identified that include
sharing information and consoling, ease and
discomfort, and unsure stillness

Data collection: participant
observations and interviews

Lambert et al. (2018) Methodology: sensemaking
theory

Australia To describe the experiences of
interpreting and implementing a

renal diet in people receiving HD
and PD

8 people receiving HD, 4 receiving
PD, 3 transplant recipient,

11 CKD (not on RRT) and
10 carers

Six themes emerged that include (1)
overwhelming, frustrating, and emotional

journey (2) complex and challenging diet
(3) dietician input is highly valued (4) carer
support is important (5) developing problem
solving strategies and (6) desire for
additional resources and/support

Data collection: semi‐
structured interviews

E. J. Lee, Chang
et al. (2021)

Methodology: descriptive Korea To explore the barriers and facilitators
affecting fluid restriction adherence
among Korean HD patients

27 people receiving HD Three themes emerged that include (1)
Intrapersonal (2) Interpersonal and
(3) organisational levels

Data collection: focus groups
and in‐depth interviews

B. O. Lee et al. (2007) Methodology: phenomenology Taiwan To identify the meaning of fatigue in

people who receive HD

14 participants receiving HD Three domains were identified that included

physical, affective and cognitive fatigue
Data collection: In‐depth face

to face interviews

Lin et al. (2005) Methodology: phenomenology Taiwan To identify the experience of decision
making in people with HD

12 participants receiving HD Three broad themes were identified that
included confronting the HD treatment,

seeking further information, and living
with HD

Data collection:

In‐depth, open ended semi‐
interviews

Liu et al. (2022) Methodology: Phenomenology USA To identify important personal factors
impacting the mobility of older

adults receiving HD

31 participants receiving HD and
12 caregivers

Five major themes were extracted that include
(1) mobility represents independence

(2) mobility is precarious (3) limitations in
mobility cause distress (4) sources of
encouragement and motivation are critical,
and (5) adaptability is key

Data collection: semi‐
structured interviews

McLean et al. (2021) Methodology: exploratory New

Zealand

To describe the perspective and

experiences of dietary management
among patients on HD in New
Zealand

40 people receiving HD Three themes that include (1) major disruption

(2) independence, adherence, and control
and (3) importance of appropriate
professional support

Data collection: semi‐
structured interviews
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Lead Author/Year
Methods for data collection
and analysis Country Phenomena of interest

Participant characteristics and
sample size Major findings domain of need

Miller et al. (2017) Methodology: exploratory Australia To identify other important topics to

include into current guidelines

8 patients and 3 caregivers Five major themes were identified related to

shock and vulnerability, burden of isolation,
fear of infection, privacy and confidentiality
and confusion over procedural
inconsistencies

Data collection: face to face

workshops using a question
guide

Mitchell et al. (2009) Methodology: positive
psychology

UK To identify factors that enable people to
transition in HD successfully

10 participants receiving HD Three main themes were identified that
included preparation, cognitive style and
social support

Data collection: semi‐
structured interviews

Monaro et al. (2014) Methodology: phenomenology Australia To explore the lived experiences of

people with ESKD commencing HD

11 patients receiving HD and 5 family

caregivers

One theme from patients emerged that included

the concept of lost life. From caregivers the
theme of intense vigilance was identified

Data collection: semi‐
structured face to face
interviews

Moore et al. (2020) Methodology: grounded theory UK To explore the impact of dialysis on

dyadic relationship

20 people receiving HD and their

respective partners

Four themes emerged that include prioritising

the patient, carrying the burden, changing
identities, and managing the relationship

Data collection: semi‐structure
interviews

Nilsson (2019) Methodology: phenomenology Sweden To understand the experiences in people
with ESKD when HD is unplanned

5 participants who commenced HD in
an unplanned manner

Themes that emerged included awareness,
undesirable and unexpected, acceptance

and support
Data collection: individual semi‐

structured interviews

Onbe et al. (2013) Methodology: ethnography Japan To understand attitudes towards renal
dietary management in people
receiving HD treatment

9 participants receiving HD treatment Three themes identified that included
propensity of behaviour, affect and
cognition, and culture and cognition

Data collection:
microethnography

Parker et al. (2017) Methodology: exploratory USA To understand experience of managing
medications in people with ESKD
receiving HD

13 participants receiving HD Three main themes that included complex
health and health care needs that disrupt
their everyday lives, medication
management requires individualised
strategies and strong social networks,

medication management services should be
offered for others, but not for me

Data collection: face to face

semi‐structured interviews

Rezaei et al. (2018) Methodology: phenomenology Iran To explore the experience of fatigue in
people receiving HD

12 patients receiving HD, 1 spouse,
1 doctor, 1 nurse

Two main themes were identified that included
psychological effects and, needs and
restrictions

Data collection: face to face
semi‐structured interviews

(Continues)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Lead Author/Year
Methods for data collection
and analysis Country Phenomena of interest

Participant characteristics and
sample size Major findings domain of need

Salter et al. (2015) Methodology: exploratory USA To explore perceptions of HD and KT

among African American adults
receiving HD

36 people receiving HD Four main themes that include (1) current health

perceptions (2) support while undergoing
HD (3) interactions with medical
professionals, and (4) concerns about KT

Data collection: focus groups

Sass et al. (2020) Methodology: descriptive Canada To describe the patient, caregiver, and

health professional perspectives
regarding challenges and solutions to
individualisation of care in people
receiving HD

64 people receiving HD, 18

caregivers, and 31 health care
providers

Four main themes were identified that included

(1) session set‐up (2) transportation and
parking (3) socioeconomic and emotional
well‐being, and (4) HD treatment location
and scheduling

Data Collection: Focus groups
and semi‐structured
interviews

Sciberras and
Scerri (2017)

Methodology: UK Explored the perceived barriers and
facilitators experienced in
receiving HD

7 participants receiving HD Three themes were identified that included
social network outside the renal unit, the
renal setting as a context and qualities

relating to staff

Data Collection:
Phenomenology Semi‐
structured interviews

Sein et al. (2020) Methodology: UK To explore patients' experience of mild
to moderate distress in ESKD

24 people receiving HD, 8 people
pre‐HD, and 14 kidney transplant
recipients

Two main themes were identified that included
the patients' experience of distress and the
kidney unit support

Exploratory

Data Collection: In depth, semi‐
structured interviews

Senteio and
Ackerman (2022)

Methodology: Uncertainty
management theory

USA What are the perceptions of
transplantation of black ESRD
patients' who are on HD but not on a

KT waitlist

24 people receiving HD Two main themes that included (1) uncertainty
for these patients is prevalent and multi‐
layer, and (2) social support can both

dissuade an individual from pursuing a KT
Data Collection: Semi‐

structured interviews

Shahgholian and
Yousefi (2015)

Methodology: Phenomenology Iran To understand the concept of support in
people receiving HD

17 participants receiving HD Four themes emerged that included
psychological support, accompaniment,
social and spiritual support

Data Collection: Face to face
unstructured interviews

Shahgholian and
Yousefi (2018)

Methodology: Phenomenology Iran To understand the concept of care in
people receiving HD

17 participants receiving HD Four themes included empathy, companionship
in everyday needs, social support and
concerns, and good quality HD

Data Collection: Face to face, in

depth and semi‐structured
interviews

Sharma et al. (2019) Methodology: Focus groups UK To understand the thoughts, feelings,

and experiences of receiving HD
treatment

24 participants receiving HD Four themes were identified that included

(1) treatment imposition, (2) the patient
clinician relationship, (3) coping strategies
and (4) pursuit of transplantation

Data Collection: Face to face
focus groups
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Lead Author/Year
Methods for data collection
and analysis Country Phenomena of interest

Participant characteristics and
sample size Major findings domain of need

Sousa, Ribeiro, Costa

et al. (2021)

Methodology: Exploratory Portugal To explore the impacts of coronavirus in

non‐COVID‐19 people receiving HD

20 people receiving HD Four major themes were identified that included

(1) psychosocial negative impacts,
(2) impacts on disease and treatment related
behaviours (3) positive impacts, and
(4) coping strategies

Data Collection: In depth, semi‐
structured interviews

Sousa,
Ribeiro, Figueiredo
(2021)

Methodology: Exploratory Portugal To examine the experiences of couples
living with ESRD and receiving HD

12 people receiving HD and their
spouses (12)

Two themes merged that included negative
impacts and unmet needs

Data Collection: Semi‐
structured interviews

Sutherland et al. (2021) Methodology: Exploratory UK To explore the experience of death
among people receiving HD and to

determine if it changes patients'
understanding of their own mortality

10 people receiving HD Four main themes emerged that included
(1) patients' relationship with HD (2) how

patients define the HD community
(3) patients' views on death and
bereavement, and (4) patients' expectations
around death in the dialysis community

Data Collection: Semi‐
structured interviews

Tadesse et al. (2021) Methodology: Phenomenology Ethiopia To explore the lived experience of CKD
patients receiving HD in Ethiopia

12 people receiving HD Six major themes were identified that included
(1) the seriousness of the disease
(2) challenges to get HD (3) financial
constraints (4) restricted life (5) feeling of
dependency (6) psychological impacts

Data Collection: Semi‐
structured, in‐depth
interviews

Taylor et al. (2016) Methodology: Descriptive Australia To describe the patient's experience of
management their own vascular

access for HD

26 participants receiving HD Five major themes included developing mental
fortitude for cannulation, device

intrusiveness, imposing burdens, inhibiting
pain and exposure to dire health outcomes

Data Collection: face to face,
semi‐structured interviews

Vafaei and
Nobahar (2017)

Methodology: Exploratory Iran To examine the care preferences of
people receiving HD

20 participants receiving HD Three themes emerged that included preserving
life, dependence on HD and self‐care

Data Collection: semi‐
structured interviews

Wongboonsin
et al. (2021)

Methodology: Descriptive USA To explore the difficulties in arranging
travel for people receiving HD

16 people receiving HD and 8 renal
social workers

Three themes emerged from the interviews that
included travel process, travel‐related
barriers, and travel‐related facilitators

Data Collection: Semi‐structure
interviews

Abbreviations: CKD, Chronic kidney disease; ESKD, End stage kidney disease; GP, General practitioner; KT, Kidney transplant; HD, Haemodialysis; RRT, Renal replacement therapy; UK, United Kingdom;
USA, United States America.
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identified in 15 studies. The financial burden of HD was evident in

relation to the cost of medications and the inability to maintain

regular employment secondary to HD treatment schedules, which

were difficult to manage (Aghakhani et al., 2014; Barnieh et al., 2014;

Sass et al., 2020). This was in contrast, to a minority who were able to

continue their employed positions and expressed that they worked

more efficiently because HD had improved their overall health and

well‐being (Biniaz et al., 2018). Practical issues with management of

diet, food, fluid, and weight control were identified as some people

TABLE 2 Results of quality assessment

Study 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Aghakhani et al. (2014) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Al‐Ghabeesh and
Suleiman (2014)

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Andersen‐Hollekim
et al. (2020)

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Arslan and Ege (2009) U U Y Y Y Y Y Y U Y

Barbosa and
Valadares (2009)

Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Barnieh et al. (2014) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Biniaz et al. (2018) U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Bristol et al (2021) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Calvey and Mee (2011) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y U Y

Cassidy et al. (2018) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Cervantes et al. (2017) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y y

Chenitz et al. (2014) U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y U Y

Clark‐Cutaia et al. (2020) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

De Silva et al. (2021) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Ekelund and
Andersson (2010)

Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y U Y

Frandsen et al. (2020) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Frontini et al. (2021) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Ghaffari et al. (2019) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Hagren et al. (2001) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Hagren et al. (2005) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y U Y

R. K. Hall, Cary et al. (2020);
R. Hall, Rutledge
et al. (2020)

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

R. K. Hall, Cary et al.
(2020); R. Hall, Rutledge
et al. (2020)

Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y Y Y

Hashemi et al. (2018) Y U Y Y Y Y Y Y U Y

Hughes et al. (2019) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Jhamb et al. (2016) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Kim et al. (2018) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Lambert et al. (2018) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

E. J. Lee, Chang et al. (2021) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

B. O. Lee et al. (2007) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Lin et al. (2005) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Liu et al. (2022) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

McLean et al. (2021) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Miller et al. (2017) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y U Y

Mitchell et al. (2009) U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Monaro et al. (2014) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

TABLE 2 (Continued)

Study 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Moore et al. (2020) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Nilsson (2019) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Onbe et al. (2013) U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Parker et al. (2017) Y U Y Y Y Y Y Y U Y

Rezaei et al. (2018) Y Y Y Y Y Y U Y Y Y

Salter et al. (2015) U U U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Sass et al. (2020) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Sciberras and Scerri (2017) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Sein et al. (2020) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Senteio and
Ackerman (2022)

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Shahgholian and
Yousefi (2015)

Y U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Shahgholian and
Yousefi (2018)

Y U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Sharma et al. (2019) U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y U Y

Sousa, Ribeiro, Costa

et al. (2021)

Y U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Sousa, Ribeiro,
Figueiredo (2021)

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Sutherland et al. (2021) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Tadesse et al. (2021) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Taylor et al. (2016) Y U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Vafaei and Nobahar (2017) Y U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Wongboonsin et al. (2021) Y U Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Note: Item number checklist key: (1) Is there congruity between the stated
philosophical perspective and the research methodology? (2) Is there
congruity between the research methodology and the research question
or objectives? (3) Is there congruity between the research methodology

and the methods used to collect data? (4) Is there congruity between the
research methodology and the representation and analysis of data? (5) Is
there congruity between the research methodology and the interpretation
of results? (6) Is there a statement locating the researcher culturally or
theoretically? (7) Is the influence of the researcher on the research, and

vice‐versa, addressed? (8) Are participants, and their voices, adequately
represented? (9) Is the research ethical according to current criteria for
recent studies, and is there evidence of ethical approval by an appropriate
body? (10) Do the conclusions drawn in the research report flow from the
analysis, or interpretation, of the data?
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struggle to understand and apply a renal diet to their lifestyle as many

people indicated they did not have the strategies to manage this

competently (Lambert et al., 2018; B. O. Lee et al., 2007; E. J. Lee,

Chang et al., 2021)

Medication management was a common theme as some

participants found it hard to manage their complex medications

regimes. Others invented alternate self‐management reminders to

organise their medications so that they did not forget to take them

(Frontini et al., 2021; Parker et al., 2017; Salter et al., 2015). The

dependence on HD for life encompassed the inflexible nature of

treatment schedules and dietary routines, which meant that patients

were unable to be spontaneous any longer. The continual depen-

dence on treatment also meant that it was difficult for people

receiving HD to take holidays (Senteio & Ackerman, 2022;

Wongboonsin et al., 2021). Some were dependent on renal centre

transport to and from the hospital to receive HD. This often‐caused

stress and anxiety in when transportation was late, which had an

impact on their scheduling of care (Chenitz et al., 2014; Rezaei

et al., 2018;). Many participants voiced a lack of knowledge about

accessing and using support care organisations and additional

community services to help them with meals, transport and practical

needs such as carrying groceries. Many participants acknowledged

they needed help but did not know how to arrange and access

support when they needed it most (Aghakhani et al., 2014;

Shahgholian & Yousefi, 2018; Taylor et al., 2016).

Spiritual and existential needs

Several studies identified that spirituality was important among

people receiving HD. Some patients shared a strong sense of faith in

God that provided them with comfort and support in managing HD

and in alleviating distressing symptoms associated with kidney failure

(Aghakhani et al., 2014; Al‐Ghabeesh & Suleiman, 2014; Biniaz

et al., 2018; Shahgholian & Yousefi, 2015). Faith helped people in the

process of acceptance of HD and their disease (Biniaz et al., 2018;

Sousa, Ribeiro, Costa et al., 2021) as well as their families happiness

(Aghakhani et al., 2014; Ghaffari et al., 2019). Some patients felt

strongly that God was in control of their future and their acceptance

of HD was centred around this in some way (Aghakhani et al., 2014;

Biniaz et al., 2018).

Nine studies within the review identified existential needs that

were unmet within their care. Many people living with HD openly

discussed feelings about their current and future existence, and

caregivers expressed concerns about how long one can live for when

receiving HD treatment (Bristol et al., 2021; Cervantes et al., 2017;

Frontini et al., 2021; Hagren et al., 2001; R. K. Hall, Cary et al. 2020; R.

Hall, Rutledge et al. 2020; Kim et al., 2018; Lin et al., 2005). A range

of emotions were expressed such as sadness and suffering (R. K. Hall,

Cary et al., 2020; R. Hall, Rutledge et al. 2020; Sutherland et al., 2021;

Vafaei & Nobahar, 2017) that was associated with the fear of dying

and seeing people they know receiving HD, pass away and not being

informed by staff members. Other individuals experienced distressing

side‐effects of HD that included hypotensive events which reminded

people of their mortality and that they were facing a terminal illness

(Calvey & Mee, 2011; Cervantes et al., 2017). Others found

witnessing blood movement in HD lines made them question their

existence and the ability to return to a ‘normal life’ similar to the life

they had before HD (Calvey & Mee, 2011; Cervantes et al., 2017).

The existential impact of HD affected how people perceived

themselves. Some articulated that it made them feel unclean and

dirty, while others feared that their illness may accompany them to

the ‘next life’ if they did not accept and come to terms with their

illness (Calvey & Mee, 2011; Lin et al., 2005). A minority of the

participants perceived kidney failure was a punishment for evil in

their past lives, and that the physical suffering of HD treatment

needed to be endured to make right again (Liu et al., 2022; Lin

et al., 2005; Vafaei & Nobahar, 2017).

It was common for patients receiving HD to express concern

about the health and well‐being of others undergoing HD. Many

health professionals did not discuss the death of other patients with

them despite knowing that this person was part of their peer support

network in hospital. Consequently, this left many patients feeling

lonely and created negative anticipation towards their own death

(Cervantes et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2018; Mitchell et al., 2009). In

some studies, health professionals did not openly discuss the KT or

HD treatment with patients, and this resulted in people feeling

unsure about the future (Sharma et al., 2019). However, when health

professionals did explain HD treatment and management thoroughly

with patients, it left the patient feeling confident, optimistic about the

management of their treatment (Mitchell et al., 2009).

Physical needs

The impact of HD on a person's physical well‐being was noted across

many studies. Feelings of tiredness, fatigue, drowsiness and apathy

after HD treatment was commonly experienced, and for some lead to

prolonged episodes of sleep (Al‐Ghabeesh & Suleiman, 2014;

Frandsen et al., 2020; Lee et al., 2007; Parker et al., 2017; Salter

et al., 2015). The issue of sleep disturbances and tiredness was

identified as patients reported poor sleep quality and restlessness

from ongoing HD treatment and this impaired how they felt the

following day (De Silva et al; 2021; Lee et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2022).

These symptoms prevented people from attending appointments

with members of the clinical team and negatively impacted their

social and family relationships (R. K. Hall, Cary et al. 2020; R. Hall,

Rutledge et al. 2020; Hashemi et al., 2018). Participants reported

physical discomfort in their arms, legs and other areas after HD

treatment, which lasted until the next day. This prolonged discomfort

resulted in fear of tripping and falling due to tiredness and fatigue (Al‐

Ghabeesh & Suleiman, 2014; B. O. Lee et al., 2007).

The physical demands of having multiple blood tests and having

lines, catheters and needles inserted affected their ability to feel

physically well (Clark‐Cutaia et al., 2020; Moore et al., 2020;

Nilsson, 2019; Onbe et al., 2013). Conversely, some people receiving

HD wanted to improve their health and engage in regular exercise to

counteract the side‐effects of HD. However, patients expressed that

their ability to exercise would only be possible on the non‐HD

treatment days due to fatigue and tiredness (Jhamb et al., 2016; Liu
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TABLE 3 Synthesised findings

Findings Categories Synthesised finding

25 findings: F1, F14, F15, F37, F38, F48, F53, F54,
F57, F62, F64, F66, F81, F83, F104, F107, F122,
F136, F165, F170, 171, F173, F175, F180, F191

Sense of self
Loss of independence
Impact of disease

Routine

The individual

The loss on the individual's sense of self, impacted all areas
including independence, spontaneity, personal time,
employment, individual bodily functions, and their sense of
position within the family unit. Patients became solely

dependent on HD machines. Patients gradually accepted the
impact on their sense of self over a period of adjustment, but
for some, they continued to avoid HD on every occasion if
they could due to the impact of this long‐term disease.

22 findings: F2, F3, F19, F24, F36, F58, F72, F89, F90,
F95, F105, F134, F135, F137, F141, F142, F144,
F151, F158, F178, F182, F190

Financial
Transport
Medications
Diet

Practical Needs

The impact of HD resulted in a range of practical needs related to
financial toxicity, issues and access to patient transport, the

requirement for additional support resources and help in meal
preparations. Some patients learned to develop their own
practical self‐management solutions in their daily lives, while
others continued to have difficulties with the practical self‐
management needs of daily living.

25 findings: F4, F7, F20, F21, F26, F28, F33, F51, F56,
F60, F63, F69, F71, F86, F102, F103, F108, F118,
F149, F156, F164, F168, F174, F179, F186

Importance of prayer
Spiritual coping
Transplantation
Fear of death and dying

Spiritual and existential needs

Patients shared a strong sense of faith in God and divine
intervention to alleviate distressing symptoms. Religious
beliefs provided individuals with an active coping strategy
and a sense that they were not alone. Patients feared death
and dying and both patients and family caregivers articulated

uncertainty in how long they would live for on HD. Some
accepted that they would never meet the criteria for a
transplant.

23 findings: F5, F6, F32, F39, F40, F41, F42, F45, F46,
F52, F67, F73, F84, F98, F106, F124, F127, F130,
F136, F138, F181, F184, F187

Physical stressors
Distress
Adjustment
Quality of life

Physical needs

The physical needs of people receiving HD and the consequences
of the condition was distressing. Patients experienced chest
pain, painful limbs, breathlessness, fatigue, reduced mobility,
dizziness, falls, cramps, hypotension, drowsiness and sleep

disturbances. Patient and their family caregivers adjusted to
the physical appearance of the fistula over time.

22 findings: F8, F10, F11, F16, F22, F25, F35, F47,
F55, F65, F70, F78, F82, F117, F140, F148, F150,

F153, F157, F160, F162, F189

Patient‐nurse
relationship

Psychological support
Lack of empathy

Relationship with health care professionals

Patients valued the psychological support provided to them by
nurses, continuity of care and many patients had positive
perceptions of the service provided to them. However, some

articulated a lack of person‐centred care, individualised HD
treatment plans, complex terminology, and no empathy from
medical professionals.

5 findings: F12, F13, F17, F49, F169, Sexuality and fertility
Psychological impact
Lack of support

Intimacy and sexual needs

Patient articulated unmet sexual needs which were poorly, if at
all, discussed with health care professionals. Little advice was
provided in the practicality of having intercourse with lines or

catheters related to their HD. Others experienced on‐going
difficulties with fertility issues which were not addressed
despite regular follow‐up with health care professionals.

19 findings: F9, F23, F30, F31, F76, F77, F91, F93,
F94, F97, F101, F111, F114, F126, F166

Education and
information

Decision making
Lack of information

Supported self‐management

Patients valued clear, easy to understand information to support
their self‐management. Timely patient education was

essential in treatment making‐decisions. Some experienced
inconsistencies in the information provided, a lack of
education related to risk factors, the consequences of
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et al., 2022; Parker et al., 2017). The physical consequences of the

disease and HD treatment included the following bothersome side‐

effects: tiredness, fatigue, drowsiness, chest pain, painful limbs,

breathlessness, fatigue, reduced mobility due to dizziness and

cramps, hypotension and all these negatively impacted their quality

of life.

Relationship with health care professionals

Patients valued having a positive relationship with their specialist

nephrology nurse who provided them with psychological

(Shahgholian & Yousefi, 2015, 2018) and educational support during

dialysis (Al‐Ghabeesh & Suleiman, 2014; Biniaz et al., 2018; Bristol

et al., 2021; Cervantes et al., 2017). Patients expressed that they

viewed their relationship with health care professionals as a safety

net and mostly described health care professionals as empathetic and

with whom they developed close friendships (Andersen‐Hollekim

et al., 2020; Cervantes et al., 2017; Sein et al., 2020). However, some

patients experienced a lack of person‐centred care, inadequate

education to support their self‐management, with no information

provided to them about the results of their tests/investigations or

care interventions (Barnieh et al., 2014; Cassidy et al., 2018; R. K.

Hall, Cary et al., 2020; R. Hall, Rutledge et al., 2020; Hashemi

et al., 2018; Miller et al., 2017; Nilsson, 2019). A lack of information

about their condition and how to self‐manage (i.e., cooking meals at

home, fistula care) and the use of complex terminology during

interactions with health care professions was a concern to both

patients and their family caregivers (Barnieh et al., 2014; Cassidy

et al., 2018; Hashemi et al., 2018; Nilsson, 2019). When a therapeutic

and positive relationship was established between patient and health

professional, the patient reported feeling well cared for and involved

in the decision‐making about their treatment (Calvey & Mee, 2011).

Other patients felt rushed during consultations with their medical

team with little time to consider the information shared with them

(Salter et al., 2015; Wongboonsin et al., 2021) and this was viewed as

TABLE 3 (Continued)

Findings Categories Synthesised finding

treatment, infection control procedures and the longevity of
therapy. Family caregivers also experienced a lack of
education and informational support.

10 findings: F75, F79, F85, F88, F115, F116, F143,
F145, F147, F176

Health systems
Hygiene practice
Physical activity

support

Confidentially and
privacy

Service improvements

Some patients perceived poor infection control practices among
health care professionals and a lack of medical attention
when emergencies occurred on the ward. Maintaining patient

confidentially and privacy was regarded as important.
Promoting physical activity while being hooked up to HD was
regarded as important for future models of service delivery.

15 findings: F43, F96, F100, F113, F119, F120, F128,
F129, F139, F152, F155, F159, F161, F172,

Social needs
Isolation

Inevitable consequence
Peer support

Social restrictions

Due to HD and the side‐effects of treatment some patients
experienced reduced social networks, social activities with

family members, including their inability to plan holidays.
Individuals found it difficult to ask for help from their social
networks at times, but when support was provided, some
patients perceived it as pity which was upsetting to them. The
importance of peer support and connection reduced the

sense of isolation.

20 findings: F18, F27, F34, F44, F50, F61, F68, F80,
F92, F121, F123, F132, F146, F154, F163, F177

Family and
relationships

Marital problems
Caregiver burden

Impact on family carers

The importance of family support was essential. However, some

patients experienced martial breakdowns due to the burden
of the disease. Patients also felt disappointed in close blood
relatives who did not offer them a kidney transplant. Family
members felt an obligation to care for their loved one in all

aspects of daily living which had a profound psychological
impact.

14 findings: F29, F59, F74, F87, F99, F109, F110,
F112, F125, F131, F167, F183, F185, F188

Psychological
Anxious preoccupation
Daily impact

Vulnerability

Coping emotionally

Patients experienced a range of emotions such as anger, sadness,
shock, anxiety, sense of dread and stress. Many experienced
the psychological burden most days. For others it was
important to take a positive approach to coping with HD and

to assist them in the acceptance of living with this long‐term
condition.
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suboptimal dialysis care (Andersen‐Hollekim et al., 2020; Shahgholian

& Yousefi, 2018).

For some participants across several studies, the patient‐doctor

relationship lacked empathy and person‐centred care (Barnieh

et al., 2014; Sharma et al., 2019). Patients felt they needed to ask

questions and push for essential information because the doctor was

not forthcoming to communicate this to them either verbally or in

writing (Hagren et al., 2005; Mitchell et al., 2009). Patients and

caregivers expressed the need for continuity and personalised care

with their doctor as important because it was challenging seeing

many different doctors at their hospital visits (Ekelund &

Andersson, 2010; Hagren et al., 2005; Hughes et al., 2019) who

lacked understanding of the burden of regular HD treatment (Salter

et al., 2015).

Intimacy and sexual needs

Concerns with intimacy, sexuality and sexual dysfunction were

commonly experienced among both men and women (Barnieh

et al., 2014; Ekelund & Andersson, 2010). Patients found that the

position of lines and permcaths was difficult and how to self‐manage

during sexual activity was distressing (Arslan & Ege, 2009; Barnieh

et al., 2014; Sousa, Ribeiro, Figueiredo, 2021). Participants expressed

that fatigue, lack of sexual desire, erectile dysfunction and vaginal

dryness were not acknowledged, discussed or treated by health

professionals during their consultations (Barnieh et al., 2014; Ekelund

& Andersson, 2010). People living with HD found their questions

and concerns about fertility and reproduction were not addressed

and that they received little or no information from their care team

(Arslan & Ege, 2009; Barnieh et al., 2014). Among younger

participants the desire to have a family was important but men and

women were unsure if this was possible due to their chronic illness

and HD treatment (Arslan & Ege, 2009; Barnieh et al., 2014).

Supported self‐management

A lack of information and education about kidney failure and disease

management was identified in 14 studies. Patients and caregivers

struggled to understand the reasons behind their illness and why

symptoms occurred because of a lack of information (E. J. Lee,

Chang et al., 2021; Miller et al., 2017; Sousa, Ribeiro, Costa

et al., 2021). There was considerable confusion surrounding

symptoms and infection control self‐care. Many patients and

caregivers had many unanswered questions and consequently

patients expressed that they struggled to maintain a clean environ-

ment (Miller et al., 2017).

Patients and caregivers felt anxious and frustrated in having to

make decisions hastily and feeling poorly informed about the

different treatment modalities available (Andersen‐Hollekim

et al., 2020; Cassidy et al., 2018; Nilsson, 2019). Others experienced

a barrage of complicated information from health professionals, this

also was not helpful to ensure informed decision‐making about

dialysis treatment choices (Cassidy et al., 2018).

Some people were proactive in researching, clarifying, and

confirming information about their disease using the internet, family

members and asking other health professionals to be more informed

about kidney failure and dietary restrictions (Biniaz et al., 2018;

Cassidy et al., 2018; Hughes et al., 2019; Lin et al., 2005). Patients

and caregivers experienced difficulties and confusion in managing

their dietary and fluid restrictions associated with HD (Hashemi

et al., 2018; Lambert et ail., 2018; McLean et al., 2021). It was

common for participants to report that they received no information

about substituting foods and cooking requirements, which usually

meant they could not enjoy their meals. The complexities of dietary

and fluid restrictions are not new in people with kidney failure and

receiving HD, the challenges lie in giving adequate and timely

information provided in a manner that ensures understanding and

support.

Service improvements

Issues with privacy, infection control, and coordination of care within

HD treatment centres were identified in six studies. The structure of

HD units and parking availability for patients and relatives was

identified as a problem as people struggled to access the HD unit for

treatment and visiting (Sass et al., 2020). Many privacy concerns were

evident as people receiving HD treatment regularly observed that

health professionals openly discussed private details about patients in

front of other patients and family members (Miller et al., 2017;

Sciberras & Scerri, 2017). According to Hashemi et al. (2018), poor

infection control procedures and a lack of medical attention were

perceived to be the cause of their chronic illness and the reason as to

why patients viewed their health as poor (Kim et al., 2018). Carers and

family members felt obligated to remain with their loved one when

receiving HD as they did not feel they were being properly looked

after by health professionals (Kim et al., 2018). Interestingly, only one

study found the delivery of care was adequate, supportive, and

organised and that health professionals were considered motivating

and encouraging regarding their health (Jhamb et al., 2016).

Social restriction

The restrictions of HD had a profound social impact on many people

receiving HD, resulting in isolation and loneliness in 10 studies.

According to Sharma et al. (2019) there was an inability to plan social

events and holidays, which made it difficult for people to remain

socially connected as the demands of HD treatments dominated their

schedules (B. O. Lee et al., 2007). However, the HD renal centre

provided an opportunity for positive social interactions between

peers receiving HD, families, and staff members, which helped to

reduce the negative social impact (Mitchell et al., 2009; Nilsson, 2019;

Salter et al., 2015; Senteio & Ackerman, 2022). Social and family

interactions enhanced a person's well‐being and helped them cope

with HD treatments within the family unit (Salter et al., 2015).

Importantly, people living with HD felt alone and not well

supported by health professionals when they experienced difficulties

in asking for help and assistance (Miller et al., 2017; Monaro

et al., 2014; Shahgholian & Yousefi, 2015; Shahgholian &

Yousefi, 2018; Sutherland et al., 2021). For some, when help and

assistance was provided from friends and family, people receiving HD
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perceived this as pity for them, which caused further negative

feelings and unrest (Monaro et al., 2014; Shahgholian &

Yousefi, 2015, 2018). Due to the consequences of HD many people

deliberately withdrew from their family and social network due to the

physical effects, which included fatigue and the fear of people seeing

them unwell (De Silva et al., 2021; B. O. Lee et al., 2007; E. J. Lee,

Chang et al., 2021; Nilsson, 2019).

Impacts on family carers

The impact of HD on personal and family relationships was evident in

many studies. Marital breakdowns and detached family relationships

occurred due to the burden of receiving HD and the changing of roles

within the family unit because of the disease and treatment (Barnieh

et al., 2014; Calvey & Mee, 2011). Often people living with HD felt

they were a burden to their family members, which made them feel

like an inconvenience to others (Cervantes et al., 2017; R. K. Hall,

Cary et al., 2020; R. Hall, Rutledge et al., 2020; Monaro et al., 2014;

Shahgholian & Yousefi, 2015;). Conversely, some people valued the

support they received and considered themselves lucky to have a

family that provided care and encouragement in managing HD

treatment so that they did not feel alone (Lambert et al., 2018; Onbe

et al., 2013; Sharma et al., 2019).

Interestingly, resentment was common in people receiving HD

because they had to sacrifice valuable family time to comply with HD

treatment and schedules (Calvey & Mee, 2011; Sciberras &

Scerri, 2017). Feelings of disappointment and hurt were noted as

family members had not offered them a donor kidney and patients

had to continue to wait in vain for a KT, which caused stress and

anxiety, because the KT was perceived as a pathway to improved

quality of life (Ekelund & Andersson, 2010).

For the family members, caring for those receiving HD made

them feel overwhelmed, anxious and stressed. They articulated that

this placed a significant strain on their own levels of health and well‐

being (De Silva et al., 2021). Many people receiving HD realised the

pressure that caring for them entails and felt deep empathy for the

sacrifice their carer had made in caring for them (Moore et al., 2020;

Tadesse et al., 2021). However, some families embraced the

challenge of providing care to their family member and accepted

their caregiver role with pride and courage, and as an essential part of

being in a marital/family network with those who they loved

(Ghaffari et al., 2019; Monaro et al., 2014; Onbe et al., 2013).

Coping emotionally

Coping emotionally with the psychological burden of living and

managing HD was challenging. The presence of stress and anxiety

related to HD treatments was identified as people were engulfed

daily by negative feelings that impacted their ability to feel happy and

fall asleep (Hashemi et al., 2018; B. O. Lee et al., 2007). Some people

felt unprepared for HD treatment and lacked knowledge of their

current health status, making the psychological transition to HD even

more emotionally challenging (Cassidy et al., 2018; McLean

et al., 2021; Miller et al., 2017). Feelings of shock and dread were

common and the constant fear of living in anticipation that

‘something was going to go wrong’ was regularly experienced before,

during and after HD (Kim et al., 2018; Taylor et al., 2016).

According to Cassidy et al. (2018), the long‐term continuation of

HD treatment caused intense psychological distress including

prolonged episodes of crying and the sense of feeling trapped and

this was perceived to be worse than cancer (Rezaei et al., 2018). For

others, it was important to accept their illness and the prospect of

long‐term HD to embrace independence and positive feelings

towards treatment as it was their means to stay alive (Ghaffari

et al., 2019; Onbe et al., 2013; Parker et al., 2017; Vafaei &

Nobahar, 2017). Only one study focused on coping mechanism

during the COVID‐19 pandaemic, as people receiving HD viewed this

a a learning experience in how to manage their illness while

identifying that family and social intereacts are important in learning

how to cope with HD (Sousa, Ribeiro, Costa et al., 2021).

DISCUSSION

This systematic review set out to identify the lived experiences of

people affected by kidney failure receiving HD and has identified several

important recommendations for practice and research. The impact of

HD is significant and debilitating, which affects multiple and concurrent

aspects of quality of life. The experiences reported highlight that despite

continued care, frequent and regular contacts with health care

professionals, many individuals continued to report a range of unmet

supportive care needs. This review has made an important contribution

by informing health care professionals about the complex unmet

supportive care needs of those affected by this long‐term condition.

Patients lacked informational support and practical advice from

their health care professionals in how they could effectively self‐manage

their long‐term condition. Given its complex nature, individuals living

with this condition are required to have active involvement in their

health to further slow the progression of the disease and prevent

further complications (Schrauben et al., 2020). Globally, enablement of

self‐management among people living with kidney failure is now

recognised as effective care management (Shah et al., 2021). Self‐

management is defined as an individual's ability to manage symptoms,

treatment, psychological and physical consequences of the disease and

lifestyle changes associated living with a long‐term condition (Barlow

et al., 2002). With ever increasing numbers of people diagnosed with

this life‐limiting condition, many more people will require the necessary

support from health care professionals to enable them to effectively

self‐manage. However, this review has identified that people affected

by kidney failure receiving HD experienced a lack of support,

information, and available resources, with a lack of educational support

from their health care providers and shared informed decision‐making.

Despite an increasing number of self‐management interventions tested

through research (Donald et al., 2021; Jenkins et al., 2021; M. C. Lee,

Wu, et al., 2021; Morris & Lycett, 2021) patients are still experiencing

unmet needs in practice.

An important aspect rarely discussed in clinical consultation with

health care professionals was the impact on sexuality and intimacy. In
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keeping with the broader literature sexual dysfunction is prevalent in

people living with kidney failure (Pizzol et al., 2021). There are a

range of sexual well‐being interventions available, including both

pharmaceutical and nonpharmaceutical (Frühauf et al., 2013) how-

ever, quite often the opportunity to discuss these with patients is

limited (Mckie et al., 2021).

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS

This review followed a clear, rigorous and transparent review

process, however there are various limitations to highlight. Only

studies published in the English language were included and

therefore important information from studies in other languages

may have been omitted. This review included qualitative studies to

elicit how unmet needs were expressed by the participants without

being necessarily assessed as a primary objective in the included

studies, which may have introduced bias. A supportive care

framework was used (Culp et al., 2016) to inform this review across

international literature as strength to understand the experience of

unmet supportive care needs of people affected by kidney failure

receiving HD.

IMPLICATION FOR CLINICAL PRACTICE

This review has highlighted important implications for clinical practice and

future research directions. For the moment, all members of the

multidisciplinary team caring for people receiving HD are encouraged

to use the findings of this review to inform them of the person‐centred

needs of their patients. Guidelines, protocols and specific services can be

introduced early with kidney failure diagnosis as this study has clearly

identified many areas needing attention when a person commences HD.

CONCLUSION

This systematic review has identified that people affected by kidney

failure can experience a range of unmet supportive care needs. It was

evident that living with kidney failure and receiving HD impacted a

person's sense of self, introduced practical needs and other complex

unmet supportive care which were not being addressed in existing

services. Despite the advancements within medical management of

chronic diseases, it is evident that services are lacking as people with

kidney failure and receiving HD struggle to manage their condition

affectively.
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Supplementary Table 1.  ENTREQ checklist (Enhancing transparency in reporting the synthesis of qualitative 
research) 

No.  Item Guide Questions/Description  Reported on Page 
1. Aim A meta-aggregation was conducted to identify the 

experience of supportive care needs of people living 
with kidney disease requiring haemodialysis. 

Page 2 

2. Synthesis 
methodology  

Identify the synthesis methodology or theoretical 
framework which 
underpins the synthesis, and describe the rationale 
for choice of 
methodology (e.g. 
meta-ethnography, thematic synthesis, critical 
interpretive 
synthesis, grounded theory synthesis, realist 
synthesis, meta-aggregation, meta-study, 
framework synthesis) 

Page 3 

3. Approach to 
searching 

The search was pre-planned. Comprehensive search 
strategies were undertaken to seek all available 
studies. 

Page 4 
Supplementary 2 

4. Inclusion 
criteria  

Inclusion criteria 
 All published studies exploring experiences of 
supportive care needs of people diagnosed with 
kidney disease receiving haemodialysis were 
included.  Only original qualitative studies published 
in English in peer-reviewed journals were assessed. 
 
Exclusion criteria 
This review excluded case reports, reviews, 
commentaries, editorials, or studies with no clear 
data on unmet supportive care needs.   

Page 2-3 

5. Data sources The CINAHL, MEDLINE, PsychINFO, Scopus, and 
Cochrane (CCTR and CDSR) controlled trials 
databases and clinicaltrials.gov were searched for all 
relevant publications (from January 1990 – 
September 2019, English and non-English language 
studies).   

Page 3 

6. Electronic 
search strategy 

The search architecture was designed by an expert 
systematic review librarian and the management of 
citations was conducted using Endnotex9 (Clarivate 
Analytics, PA, USA).  The search used a wide range 
of keywords and free text items to increase the 
sensitivity and inclusiveness of the searches, see 
Supplementary Table 2. 

Page 3 
Supplementary 2 

7. Study 
screening 
methods 

Overview of the study screening methods Page 4 

8. Study 
characteristics  

Table 1 presents the characteristics of the included 
studies 
(author(s), year of publication, country, population, 
number of 
participants, data collection, methodology, analysis 
and limitation 
of the studies). 

Table 1 

9. Study selection 
results  

A flow diagram using PRISMA guidelines for 
reporting of systematic reviews is presented in 

Figure 1 
Page 5 



Figure 1 in reporting of the selection process and 
results. 

10. Rational for 
appraisal 

All studies meeting the PICo (participant, 
phenomenon of interest, context) inclusion criteria 
were assessed using the JBI Critical Appraisal 
Checklist for Qualitative Research. The 10-item, 
Critical Appraisal Checklist instrument assesses 
congruity between the philosophical/theoretical 
position adopted in the study, study methodology, 
study methods, the research question, the 
representation of the data, and the interpretation 
of the findings of each of the selected studies.  The 
item ratings of each appraisal were consolidated 
and represented in a final quality appraisal table as 
agreed by two reviewers.   

Page 4-5 

11. Appraisal Items Appraisal Checklist for Qualitative Research. The 10-
item, Critical Appraisal Checklist instrument 
assesses congruity between the 
philosophical/theoretical position adopted in the 
study, study methodology, study methods, the 
research question, the representation of the data, 
and the interpretation of the findings of each of the 
selected studies.   

Page 5 
Table 2 

12. Appraisal 
Process 

Appraisal was conducted independently by two 
independent reviewers. The two reviewers 
discussed if consensus was required. 

Page 3-4 
 

13. Appraisal 
Results 

Appraisal Results presented in Table 2. Table 2 

14. Data extraction Indicate which sections of the primary studies were 
analysed and how were the data extracted from the 
primary studies? 

Page 4-5 

15. Software State the software used. Page 3-4 
16. Number of 

reviewers 
Identify who was involved in coding and analysis. Page 3-4 

17. Coding Describe the process for coding of data Page 6-7 
18. Study 

comparison 
Describe how were comparisons made within and 
across studies 

Page 3-4 

19. Derivation of 
themes 

Explain whether the process of deriving the themes Page 4-5 

20. Quotations Provide quotations from the primary studies to 
illustrate themes/constructs, and identify whether 
the quotations were 
participant quotations of the author’s 
interpretation. 

Table 3 
Page 5-6 

21. Synthesis 
output 

Present rich, compelling and useful results that go 
beyond a summary of the primary studies 

Table 4 
Pages 5-6 

 

 



 
 

Supplementary Table 2.   Example of database search in MEDLINE 

Database: MEDLINE on EBSCohost platform 
Date of search: 10/10/2021 
Symbols used in this document: 
MH = Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) 
+ = Explodes the “MeSH” 
“   ” finds a phrase 
Asterisk * = Truncates the stem of a word to find all endings 
TI:AB = Search of the Title and Abstract fields of records 
N5 = finds words that are 5 words or less away from each other 
Search # Concept/Explanation Search Terms/Strategy 
#1 Kidney Disease: MeSH Terms (MH "Kidney Diseases+") OR (MH "Renal Insufficiency, 

Chronic+") OR (MH "Kidney Failure, Chronic+") OR (MH 
"Diabetic Nephropathies") OR (MH "Renal Replacement 
Therapy+")  
 

#2 Kidney disease: Keywords TI:AB “kidney disease” OR “renal disease” OR “renal 
failure” OR “kidney failure” OR “renal insufficiency” OR 
dialysis OR pre-dialysis OR predialysis OR hemodialysis 
OR haemodialysis OR  “peritoneal dialysis” OR “kidney 
transplant*” OR “renal transplant*” OR ESRF OR ESKF 
OR ESRD OR ESD OR CKF OR CKD ORCRF OR CRD OR 
CAPD OR CCPD OR APD 

#3  #1 OR #2 
#4 Needs and support: Keywords TI:AB  (physical OR psychological OR psychosocial OR 

social OR emotion* OR “interperson*” OR family OR 
caregiver* OR partner OR spous* OR intima* OR 
practical OR financial OR employment OR “daily-living” 
OR “housekeeping” OR nutrition* OR diet* OR exercise 
OR spiritual OR existential OR “end-of-life” OR 
bereavement OR decision* OR cognitive OR “patient-
clinician” OR “health care” OR sadness OR fear OR pain 
OR isolat* OR lonel* OR information* OR transition*) 
N5 (need* OR support*)  

#5 Needs and support: MeSH 
Terms 

(MH "Health Services Needs and Demand+") OR (MH 
"Needs Assessment") 

#6  #4 OR #5 
#7  #3 AND #6 

 



Supplementary Table 3. Study findings and illustrations  
Study  Evidence Label 

Unequivocal  Credible  Not supported 

Study                      Aghakhani et al. (2014) 

Finding  Threat of the disease  
Illustration “I am disappointed. I had lost my job, my position in my family and health and I had 

to beg for everything. I had lost my independence. I could not do the things that I did 
before and I needed somebody to help me” p3 

X   F1 

Finding  Perceived social support 
Illustration “My husband does not have a job and does not have enough money to provide for 

the family. That’s why there are days we cannot buy his drugs” p4 
X   F2 

Finding  Social support and accessible resources for support  
Illustration “Nobody knows about the supportive organisations; I only know about insurance 

organisations whose social support is insufficient” p3  
X   F3 

Finding  Beliefs and values  
Illustration “I frequently pray to retain my health for my family’s sake. I accept everything in God 

wills” p3 
X   F4 

Study Al-Ghabeesh and Suleiman (2014) 
 

Finding  The stressors of HD  
Illustration “When I go to HD, I feel with chest pain, dyspnea, my legs did not tolerate me, and I 

fallen down several times” p 1425 
X   F5 

Finding  HD between goodness and badness 
Illustration “I go home apathy and very tired after the HD sessions. And I only need to sleep in my 

bed until the second day…this dialysis made cramps, hypotension and drowsiness” 
p1426 

X   F6 

Finding  Still alive  
Illustration “While I was complaining and tolerate my disease. I took pain killer until God resolves 

it” p1426 
X   F7 

Finding  Quality of care 
Illustration 
 

“The nurses are so active and respond quickly to any patient request. They support 
me psychologically” p1427 
“The staff becomes as our brothers and all of us form one family” p1427 

X   F8 

Study Andersen-Hollekim et al. (2020) 
Finding Informed, but not involved 
Illustration “I felt I had no choice. That’s what the doctor says- that now, you have to start on 

dialysis” p2298 
X   F9 

Finding Duality of care and control 
Illustration “The nurses, they are fantastic […] They welcome us with a smile every morning […] 

They have a compassionate relationship with their patients, and I feel cared for. You 
are not just a number in line to them, as you are to the doctors” p2299 

X   F10 



Finding Frail trust reflecting collaborative deficiencies  
Illustration “The departments don’t talk together. I notice it in other departments as well, they 

are…I have to address things myself. It takes a lot of energy. I’ve grown used to being 
in a fight. I have to fight to get thing in the way I want it” p2300 

X   F11 

Study Arslan and Ege (2009) 
Finding  Sexual dysfunction relating to HD 
Illustration “I am always tired and nervous when I am detached from the [HD] machine, and I 

don’t want to have sex with my husband” p218 
“Since I was exposed to the [HD] treatment, I have had sex related problem with my 
husband. The biggest cause is that I always have to carry a catheter [permacath] 
inserted in my neck” p219 

X    F12 

Finding Inability to fall pregnant 
Illustration “I started being exposed to HD just after I got married. I longed for having a baby but 

failed not becoming pregnant. I still want to have a baby. During the intercourse, I 
experience vaginal dryness, unwillingness and fatigue; I am not sure but my problems 
perhaps have psychological origins” p219 

X    F13 

Study: Barbosa and Valadares (2009) 
Finding  Feelings of denial and negativity 
Illustration “Imagine to waste time three times a week to stay here, attached to a machine 

because your body no longer does what it should do. It is very boring” p525 
 X   F14 

Finding  Acceptance of the disease and treatment and period of adjustment 
Illustration “It has not been that bad. Now it’s been a while that I receive dialysis, it’s not that 

bad. We get used to this sad routine. You are not the only one; there are people in 
worse situations” p525 
 

X    F15 

Study Barnieh et al. (2014) 
Finding  Gaining knowledge     
Illustration “I started dialysis two weeks ago. There are a number of acronyms used, which I don’t 

understand” p5 
X    F16 

Finding  Maintaining quality of life 
Illustration “Sexuality is never spoken about. Young patients often have many questions about 

fertility, sex and how to deal with having a line or catheter and a sex life” p6 
X    F17 

Finding  Sustaining psychosocial wellbeing 
Illustration “My wife left me because I was no longer that strong man she married, she wasn’t 

getting the emotional love she needed and she thought I was doing to die” p7 
X   F18 

Finding  Ensuring appropriate care  
Illustrations “Why are some medications covered and others not. Last year I spent over $20, 000 

on medications” p7 
X    F19 

Study Biniaz et al. (2018) 
 

Finding  Inner wholeness 
Illustration “Believing in God and the fact that God does not leave us alone was the most 

important factor that I could get along with HD and my trust in God has made me feel 
satisfied with my life” p166 

X    F20 



Finding  Well-being  
Illustration “Now I feel more secure. First of all, I rely on God and then my family and children. I 

have no concern for the future, I’m so assured” p167 
X    F21 

Finding  Positive social interaction  
Illustration “When I have a good HD, I feel so different that everyone at home becomes surprised 

that I’m smiling” p167 
 
 

X    F22 

Finding  Effective self-empowerment 
Illustration “I have read the educational pamphlets in the ward for the complications of HD. 

Sometimes I use the Internet to answer my questions” p168 
X    F23 

Finding  Improved economic conditions 
Illustration “My boss has promoted my payment. He’s more satisfied with my work because my 

physical power [health] is relatively higher. I can work more easily” p168 
 X   F24 

Study Bristol et al. (2021     
Finding Communication addressing the emotional and physical aspects of disease     
Illustration “They (the staff) are concerned about your quality of life, your home living. They even 

ask about your relationships with your relatives. Something my clinic never asked me 
about and I’ve been on dialysis since 2002” p1244 

 X  F25 

Finding Filling the gaps in care     
Illustration “I had a general thought about how long I might live or whether there’s something 

predictable about it” p1246 
X   F26 

Study Calvey and Mee (2011) 
Finding  The living and future self 
Illustration “why did she marry me, if she married someone else, she’d get out, she would not be 

living this kind of life” p 204  
“Watching my children growing up and not being able to go out with them and show 
them what to do” p203 

X    F27 

Finding  The mortal/ fragile and learning self 
Illustration “I really thought I was finished, I saw the blood drain from my body into this machine, 

I saw my life’s blood flow out, it was a shock, absolute shock” p205 
“My skin changed, you feel dirt, no matter if you have a shower, I still never feel 
clean” p204 

X    F28 

Study: Cassidy et al. (2018) 
Finding  Patient factors  
Illustration “I never had any problem in my life, my health very good you know.? I am eating 

good, and then hear “by the way you have kidney problem” …I was really mad…I 
started in the dialysis unit. Every day I cry like 3 hours a day” p4 

X   F29 

Finding  Educational factors 
Illustration “Well, it was just that I had to make a decision and it was like somebody was tapping 

their foot saying “you’ve got to make a decision now” p5 
 

X    F30 

Finding  Support and family systems 
Illustration “when I read the information (binder) I ring people I know are in the medical field. My X    F31 



sister, my niece, my nephew. I would call them, and I would say “what does that 
mean?” p6 

Study Cervantes et al. (2017)     
Finding  Distressing symptom burden 
Illustration “Sometimes I come in almost drowning…Last week, I was discharged on Friday and by 

Tuesday, I came back and doing badly…I couldn’t breathe well. I had to go to the ICU 
because I couldn’t breathe” p532 

X    F32 

Finding  Death anxiety associated with weekly episodes of life-threatening illness 
Illustration “Sometimes I get emotions like sadness, I need to cry, I fear death” p532 

“I see that some of the other people that used to come here for HD just don’t come 
anymore. They died” p532 

X    F33 

Finding  Family and social consequences of urgent HD treatment 
Illustration “Sometimes, when I feel really bad, I tell my family to not pay attention to me…I go to 

my room and fall asleep” p532 
X   F34 

Finding Perceptions of the healthcare system 
Illustration “I thank God that despite my situation and the substandard HD, I at least have HD” 

p532 
“A lot of compassion! These people are truly kind. I have never come across anyone 
that has made me feel negatively” p532 

X    F35 

Study Chenitz et al. (2014)     
Finding  Access to reliable transport to HD 
Illustration “Sometimes I have to sit and wait at least an hour and I have to call and say my ride is 

not here yet, which makes me late getting there, which makes me late getting on the 
machine, which makes me later getting off the machine. And then…coming to pick 
you up, if you’re not ready when they get there, they will leave you and you’ll have to 
sit and wait and wait and wait” p370 

X    F36 

Finding  Motivation to attend HD 
Illustrations “It really ain’t no problem, its just me. You know, nobody likes HD. That’s all it is, it’s 

just you don’t like it. So it’s about not getting there. You just doing like it so if you feel 
strong enough that you can miss a day, you gonna miss it, because you don’t like it” 
p370 

X    F37 

Finding Feeling and attitudes about HD  
Illustration “I don’t like it, but you know, it keeps me alive, so I got to do it” p367 X    F38 
Study Clark-Cutaia et al. (2020)     
Finding Graft site/Catheter/Access issues     
Illustration “Needing to be fixed [grafts used for HD]” p14  X  F39 
Finding My resistance is low     
Illustration “Most of the time, if I am hospitalized, it’s really about infection or something, 

checking for infection” p 14 
X   F40 

Finding I could not breathe     
Illustration “Feeling weak and bad, shortness of breath” p16 X   F41 
Study De Silva et al. (2021)     
Finding Constraints of daily living     
Illustration “I can’t function and have frequent migraines due to lack of sleep” p4 X   F42 



Finding Roadblocks in relationships     
Illustration “I feel drained for about 6-7hr after a session [HD] and have to pretty much go to bed 

in the early evening to recover. This impacts my social life and family life” p 4 
X   F43 

Finding Burden on caregivers     
Illustration “My daughter wouldn’t leave my side overnight because she was so scared that if she 

went away, there was nobody going to be there, and she helped me if something 
went wrong” p5 

X   F44 

Finding Losing enjoyment     
Illustration “I get that way at HD and I can’t sleep well in there and I just feel like its torture” p6 X   F45 
Finding Undermining mental resilience     
Illustration “I’m pretty useless without quality sleep” p6 X   F46 
Study                       Ekelund and Andersson (2010) 
Finding  The importance of individualised treatment 
Illustration “Important to have contact with the same physician and the same personnel the 

whole time so to be closely acquainted with them” p32 
X    F47 

Finding  Dependency on apparatus 
Illustration “The most difficult change has been from feeling free to being bound to an 

apparatus” p32 
X    F48 

Finding  Consequences of the disease and its treatment  
Illustration “I hope he’ll get well again so that we can take a trip’ Carer p32 

“It’s the sexual side of things which is a problem” p32 
X    F49 

Finding  Hopes for the future 
Illustration “I’m disappointed with my brothers and sisters. Getting a kidney would solve lots of 

problems for me” p32 
X    F50 

Finding  Thoughts concerning life and death 
Illustration “I’m in a decline at the moment, but when I begin to feel better I do want to do 

more” p32 
 X   F51 

Study Frandsen et al. (2020)     
Finding Changes in everyday life     
Illustration “I can clearly feel that I don’t have much energy. That’s certain. I can do a little and 

then I have to rest” p113 
X   F52 

Finding The importance of knowledge about and participation in illness and treatment     
Illustration “Now I know the machines and can control the whole thing [the HD treatment] and 

that gives a great sense of security” p1113 
X   F53 

Finding Thoughts about the future     
Illustration “I’ve been thinking about going for dialysis three times [a week]. So, I have to go 

along with what’s happening. So, I have to live with that for the rest of my life, as long 
as it lasts…we don’t know how long it will last…of course we don’t know when our 
Lord will call us” p1114 

X   F54 

Finding The importance of relationships     
Illustration “The long term relationship with the staff means a lot. That they know you. It means 

that you feel secure in the situation” p1114 
X   F55 

Study Frontini et al. (2020)     
Finding Fear of death     



Illustration “I love my life and I don’t want to go, you now? I want to die when I’m much older, 
much older!” p4 

X   F56 

Finding Fear of problems during HD     
Illustration “That it stops working [the fistula]. It is hard, after what we’ve been through, 

happening again…I’m afraid of having a bleed’ p5 
X   F57 

Finding Concerns related to the disease     
Illustration “What concerns me are the potassium and calcium levels that are always high” p5 X   F58 
Study Ghaffari et al. (2019)     
Finding Coping efforts     
Illustration “When I get stressed out, I look for a book or article that can help me out” p313 X   F59 
Finding Meaning based coping     
Illustration “We can’t blame the act of God. It is our destiny. We may be afflicted with another 

worse disease, maybe cancer. Fortunately, we can live a little more with this” p313 
X   F60 

Finding Moderators     
Illustration “My son pays all my expenses at the moment. I am very grateful to my family for 

supporting me” p314 
X   F61  

Study                         Hagren et al. (2001) 
Finding  The HD machine as a lifeline 
Illustration “I don’t like it that the dialysis machine takes up so much time. You do spend almost 

half your life here” p198 
X    F62 

Finding  Alleviation of suffering  
Illustration “How long will I live? It was the only thing I thought of-how long could one live with 

dialysis” p200  
X    F63 

Study                         Hagren et al. (2005) 
Finding  Not finding space for living 
Illustration “Time is the worst part of it, because it takes too much time. From you, that is. You 

can’t do anything spontaneous, you become very tired down” p296 
X    F64 

Finding  Feelings evoked in care situation 
Illustration “I would like the doctor to be a bit more accessible and personal. I’d like that. But he 

never talks more than necessary” p297 
X    F65 

Finding  Attempting to manage restricted life 
Illustration “I don’t want to talk about it much [HD treatment]. I want to live as normally as is 

possible, treat this as something on the side” p298 
X    F66 

Study Hall et al. (2020)     
Finding Mobility     
Illustration “I ended up falling and I could nt get up…And I could not reach my phone [so I waited] 

until she finally came into the room, she saw I was on the floor cause…when I fell I 
kind of like wrapped myself like a pretzel and could not get up” p547 

X   F67 

Finding Medications     
Illustration “And my wife had to help me do it because my mind wasn’t functioning right, so I got 

my meds all mixed up and when I was supposed to take ‘em from the morning to the 
evening and stuff like that so she had to do ‘em for me” p547 

X   F68 

Finding Social support     
Illustration “yeah, and they don’t address death in dialysis you know, they don’t have nobody” X   F69 



p547 
Finding Communication     
Illustration “The nurse asks you all the questions and the doctors come in and look at you, you 

know, talk to you for 10 minutes and then he gone on to the next patient, you know” 
p548 

X   F70 

Study Hall et al. (2019)     
Finding Having physical well-being     
Illustration “Staying alive that’s the main thing” p658 X   F71 
Finding Having social support     
Illustration “If they [staff] could get the van to come and go [to dialysis] on time” p658 X   F72 
Study                        Hashemi et al. (2018) 
Finding  Modification of physical stressors. 
Illustration “I have not been to a physician for about 2 years. I am physically too weak to go to 

hospital or visit doctors regularly” p151 
X    F73 

Finding  Improvement of support systems 
Illustration “Sometimes when I go home after dialysis, I am engulfed by different thoughts and 

preoccupations. My mind is too busy to let me go to sleep. I am always hit by anxiety 
and stress” p151 

 X  F74 

Finding  Improving quality of health care services 
Illustration “I was afflicted with hepatitis here. I got it because the nurses don’t follow hygienic 

procedures” p152 
X    F75 

Finding  Improving patients’ comfort when receiving HD 
Illustration “They give 3 fish meals in hospital 3 times a week. However, when we go home, no 

one exactly knows what we must have in our diet” p151 
 X  F76 

Study Hughes et al. (2019)     
Finding Knowledge gap     
Illustration “It’s good that you mob come down and ask questions to us and we…answer back” p6 X   F77 
Finding Health care provider quality     
Illustration “You just get to know them [the staff] and then the next minute they’re gone. Then 

you go to turn around and ask the same question again and half the time the new 
ones [new staff] don’t really know you or anything” p7 

X   F78 

Finding Service environment     
Illustration “It’s good to have family there, sitting by our bedside, but there aren’t any chairs for 

them to sit on” p7 
 X  F79 

Finding Carer needs     
Illustration “Intensive never-ending job [my carer is] on patrol, 24 hours, 7 days a week [and] has 

to be there, like, they are your shadow” p8 
X   F80 

Finding Impact of relocation     
Illustration “I was crying, I want to go back home” p8  X  F81 
Finding Client recommendations to enhance the health care service experience     
Illustration “[health professionals] should talk proper so we can understand” p9 X   F82 
Study                        Jhamb et al. (2016) 
Finding  Knowledge and perceived benefits of exercise  
Illustration “It might make your blood pressure go up” p 7 “It gives me more energy. And the X    F83 



more energy I have, the more I feel like doing things” p4 
Finding  Barriers to exercise during and after HD. 
Illustration “just don’t feel like doing anything after HD” p 5 “I usually can only exercise on the 

days that I don’t go to HD, so that really only allows me 2 days a week” p6 
X    F84 

Finding  Motivators and facilitators to exercise  
Illustration “It would be good for us mentally to have something else to do there while we are 

sitting in those chairs” p 5 “You gotta have somebody that when you work out, you 
gotta have somebody to get you motivated, somebody to push you!” p8 

X    F85 

Study Kim et al. (2017) 
Finding  Sharing information and consoling 
Illustration “If the patient passed away, he/she does not come here. Medical staff do not talk 

about other patients’ information because of patients’ privacy. We want to know 
about it because we stayed together in this small community” p368 

X    F86 

Finding  Ease and discomfort 
Illustration “Today has passed without any horrible events. What a relief!” p369  X   F87 
Finding  Unsure stillness 
Illustration “Once, there was a patient who needed intensive care and all the medical staff came 

by and did not pay attention to the other patients who were on the machine. Because 
of that, I sit next to my sister until the treatment is over” p369 (carer) 

 X   F88 

Study Lambert et al. (2018)     
Finding An overwhelming, frustrating and emotional journey     
Illustration “I grieved…I really did…I know that it would be nice to have that [banana smoothie] 

but I can’t” p242 
X   F89 

Finding A complex and challenging diet     
Illustration “Even after all these years my brain is working all the time…just trying desperately to 

get things right [with the diet]” p243 
X   F90 

Finding Dietician input is highly valued     
Illustration “I wanted more…concrete information…you [dieticians] all know what you are doing, 

but I am learning to do something that is completely foreign to me you know” p243 
X   F91 

Finding Carer support is important     
Illustration “My carer is important because I really do need another ser of ears [in the 

appointment] to help me” p244 
 X  F92 

Finding Developing problem solving strategies      
Illustration “This app makes it a lot easier to find out [if] it [the food] is a problem for me” p244 X   F93 
Finding A desire for additional resources and/or support     
Illustration “Pictures and colours I remember…and the potassium pyramid…was helpful for 

me…because I am a visual person” p245 
X   F94 

Study Lee, Chang and Chung (2021)     
Finding Intrapersonal level     
Illustration “I write it down every day. My weight, urine volume, and what I ate and drank. I have 

got hundreds of notebooks with daily records. Otherwise, I don’t know my condition. 
I can only drink as much as I’ve urinated” p241 

X   F95 

Finding Interpersonal level     
Illustration “Since starting HD, I have not been joining my family when they go out to eat. I never X   F96 



meet up with friends now because I tend to eat like them as well. I do not even visit 
my relatives during the holidays” p242 

Finding Organizational level     
Illustration “I have never received any education on reducing water intake. Just one time at the 

beginning, there was something called dialysis education, but I do not remember it 
well” p 244 

 X  F97 

Study Lee et al. (2007) 
Finding  Physical fatigue 
Illustration “Indeed, I feel tired. Sometimes after the HD, I get dizzy, feeble and very fatigue. I 

usually sleep long’ p410 
“I always feel exhausted after the treatment. All my limbs get sore and numb. I won’t 
feel any better until the next day” p410 

X    F98 

Finding  Affective fatigue 
Illustration “I really feel bad every day. It’s hard to cheer up. Everything goes wrong. It has lasted 

for quite some time now” p410 
X   F99 

Finding  Cognitive fatigue 
Illustration “I feel fatigue after the treatment [HD]. I keep myself away from my friends and I 

don’t take part in any activities anymore” p411 
 X   F100 

Study Lin et al. (2005) 
Finding  Confronting the HD treatment 
Illustration “I was really scared when the doctor told me that the machine is the only way to keep 

me alive. This is the only option” p921 
X    F101 

Finding  Seeking further information 
Illustration “I went to other hospitals…The results were the same. Even the Chinese herb doctor 

told me the same thing. HD treatment was finally the only option” p923 
X    F102 

Finding  Living with HD 
Illustration “My wife told me I had to take the treatment; otherwise, the disease will pass on in 

my next life. I’ll have to suffer from it again” p924 
 X  F103 

Study Liu et al. (2021)     
Finding Mobility represents independence     
Illustration “I always wanted to do as much as I can for myself. I’m not one of those people who 

run to somebody, [and] say Can you do this? Can you do that? p26 
 X  F104 

Finding Mobility is precarious     
Illustration “I get off the machine, crawl around the corner to the car. Cause I have my good days 

and my bad days” p26 
X   F105 

Finding Limitations in mobility cause distress     
Illustration “Cause you’re on dialysis three days a week for hours, and then you’re tired when 

you come home” p26 
 X  F106 

Finding Sources of encouragement and motivation are critical     
Illustration “Oh it means a lot [being mobile]. Just being able to get outside the door is an 

accomplishment” p27 
X   F107 

Finding Adaptability is key     
Illustration “I tell the devil; you’re not going to stop me! I’m getting dressed, and I’m going to my 

church” p 28 
X   F108 



Study McLean et al. (2021)     
Finding Major disruption     
Illustration “I just didn’t want to listen. I didn’t want to admit that I was gonna be a dialysis 

patient” p4 
X   F109 

Finding Independence, adherence, and control     
Illustration “I live a life to the full. And you know, there will probably come a day when I can’t. 

But I’m hoping to get to 92” p5 
X   F110 

Finding Importance of appropriate professional support     
Illustration “I never got told anything about the food or what to eat or anything. Never. Until this 

year I ended up in hospital with high potassium” p6 
X   F111 

Study Miller et al. (2017) 
Finding  Shock and vulnerability 
Illustration “When they tell you, it just smacks you in the head, and you think- how the hell did I 

get that?” p219 
X   F112 

Finding  Burden of isolation 
Illustration “You can’t converse with anybody, you’re just by yourself. You feel as if you’re in 

prison, as if you’ve been convicted of murder and you’re in solitary” p219 
X   F113 

Finding  Fear of infection 
Illustration “For a while I didn’t want to go near anybody. Because I didn’t know whether I would 

pass it on” p219 
 X  F114 

Finding  Privacy and confidentiality 
Illustration “We can hear the doctors talking to the nurses out at the nurse’s station. You can 

hear the doctors saying “oh that patient has got this and this, and this is what we’re 
going to do” p220 

X   F115 

Finding  Confusion over procedural inconsistencies 
Illustration “I find it really hard to figure it out. When he was diagnosed, they could not stop 

talking about cleanliness. How do you tell me to wash my hands, clean up, make sure 
that all sterilised, this and that, but then the chair I’m about to go sit on, someone 
else has been sitting there” p220  

X   F116 

Study                       Mitchell et al. (2009) 
Finding  Preparation 
Illustration “Unless you ask question and unless you push, you’ll get neglected for one reason 

and the other’ p102 
 X  F117 

Finding  Cognitive style 
Illustration “I know dam well I’m not going to get a transplant but the younger ones, the lady I 

talk to, she’s hoping that she will be in for a transplant” p103  
 X  F118 

Finding  Social support 
Illustration “I have a whole series of people that I can talk to…so I have in a way got my own 

counsellors haven’t I, but perhaps if I lived alone and didn’t know which way to turn, 
then possibly I might have someone but it would be a professional wouldn’t it?” p104 

X   F119 

Study Monaro et al. (2014) 
Finding  Lost life 
Illustration “I’ve got to ask for help from my friends…I’m finding it difficult to do” p3267  X  F120 
Finding  Intense vigilance as the caregiver  



Illustration “If you’re going to take care of your husband. I think you have to want to do if. This is 
a thing I’ve chosen to do and I will do so as long as Peter’s with us” Carer p3267 

X   F121 

Study Moore et al. (2020)     
Finding Prioritizing the patient     
Illustration “I’m aware that I need to do certain thing (for myself and HD], and I put those above 

everything else” p383 
 X  F122 

Finding Carrying the burden     
Illustration “She [the partner of the patient receiving HD] has had to start doing almost 

everything. Literally everything…All it seems to do is put pressure on her…which in 
turn puts pressure on me, so I just want things done” p384 

X   F123 

Finding Changing identities     
Illustration “The illness [CKD and HD] has changed me to a weaker person’ p384 X   F124 
Finding Managing the relationship     
Illustration “She [the partner of patient receiving HD] insist that we always have something to 

look forward to, and a positive attitude. And I think that’s working, to a large extent” 
p387 

X   F125 

Study Nilsson (2019) 
Finding  Awareness 
Illustration “I was quite unprepared for HD….but I was really poorly informed about the different 

dialysis options, what was necessary, what was best for my body” p144 
X   F126 

Finding  Undesirable and unexpected 
Illustration “The it went so quickly with the blood test on Thursday and then the insertion of the 

tube in the morning and the HD in the same afternoon” p144  
X   F127 

Finding  Acceptance 
Illustration “You are greeted by your friends you meet with other families, but I do no longer do 

it now because it’s a bit awful to go to meet them, everyone knows me when I was 
well. They get sad and I get sad. They go here and there, and I cannot do much’ p145 

X   F128 

Finding  Support 
Illustration “I am not alone in this situation; here is a large number of uncles and sisters in the 

similar situation. Yes, that means you are not alone” p145 
X   F129 

Study Onbe et al. (2013) 
Finding  Propensity of behaviour 
Illustration “my eating behaviour changed upon the start of HD” p93 X   F130 
Finding  Affect and cognition 
Illustration “I value happy feelings and take a positive approach to HD” p93  X  F131 
Finding  Culture and cognition 
Illustration “my family stays close, show care and gives support” p93  X  F132 
Study Parker et al. (2017) 
Finding  Complex health and healthcare needs that disrupt their everyday lives 
Illustration “There are days that I’ve got energy to spare, and then there’s other days I’m like let 

me go to sleep, all right, all day. And I can’t always be that way, especially with having 
two little kids” p740 

X   F133 

Finding  Medication management requires individualised strategies and strong social networks 
Illustration “I organise mine in a Ziploc bag. I just remember what to take, honestly and I’ve never X   F134 



had any problem” p741 
Finding  Medication management services should be offered for others, but not for me 
Illustration “No I’m independent. I take care of everything” p742  X  F135 
Study Rezaei et al. (2018) 
Finding  Psychological effects 
Illustration “HD is even worse than cancer…It always makes me sad because it always continues. 

It is really worse than cancer” p265 
X   F136 

Finding  Needs and restrictions 
Illustration “I cannot take a trip. For example, I was in Boroujerd last night. My friends insisted 

for me to stay there. But I am back. I had to get HD today. If there was no HD, I 
would…” p265 

X   F137 

Study Salter et al. (2015) 
Finding  Current health and perceptions of HD 
Illustration “I used to feel like Superman. I’m unhealthy. This HD thing is like kryptonite. It sucked 

everything out of me” p4 
X   F138 

Finding  Support while undergoing HD 
Illustration “At the access centre, I meet people that have been on HD for seventeen years, and I 

feel so much better” p5 
X   F139 

Finding  Interactions with medical professional  
Illustration “Don’t know how to work the machine well, and they’re stabbing me to death. They 

don’t know how we’re feeling. I can explain to them a hundred-thousand time that 
they’re hurting me, pulling me, pulling to fast” p7 

X   F140 

Finding  Concerns about KT  
Illustration “My main reason for why I don’t want a transplant is I’m not good at taking 

medications” p6 
X   F141 

Study Sass et al. (2020)     
Finding Session set-up     
Illustration “Like the [HD] chairs, I found them totally uncomfortable…for a while there, my back 

was really killing me in those chairs” p5 
 X  F142 

Finding Transportation and parking     
Illustration “I don’t want to park three blocks away when it’s 40 below and I’ve got to walk, or 

use my walker, so I think they [the health system] shouldn’t be charging for parking; 
you are here because of necessity [HD treatment]. So, it’s kind of unfair, I think” p5 

 X  F143 

Finding Socioeconomic and emotional wellbeing     
Illustration “See the waiting time that we are on for the dialysis to get a new kidney [transplant], 

you know a lot of people, their incomes drop significantly within the first five to eight 
years” p6 

 X  F144 

Finding HD treatment, location, and scheduling     
Illustration “Issues for me were that I was constantly being moved between (HD units), and never 

informed. I would go to (one HD unit) and then they would say ‘oh sorry, you are at (a 
second unit) today” p6 

X   F145 

Study Sciberras and Scerri (2016) 
Finding  Social network outside the renal unit 
Illustration “I attend one of the sessions on a Sunday so that I do not miss another day of X   F146 



work…Before I suffered kidney failure, I used to spend Sunday’s outdoors with my 
family, but since I became sick, I have to deny myself the family outing to come for 
HD” p697 

Finding  The renal setting as a context 
Illustration “It is very embarrassing for me when I have to discuss a personal issue with the staff. 

Although there is a machine in between each station, there is not enough space to 
stop anyone overhearing what I would be saying…and I am certain that they would be 
listening because afterwards they would ask me about it or pass comment” p698 

X   F147 

Finding  Qualities relating to staff 
Illustration “Since I attend the afternoon sessions, I can never meet my consultant or his doctors 

because they visit the unit in the morning…so I either have to wait three months for 
an outpatient’s appointment or I have to go for a private appointment” p699 

X   F148 

Study Sein et al. (2020)     
Finding Patients’ experience of distress     
Illustration “I really shouldn’t be here [life existence] and I’m very appreciative of that…I think 

people struggle to know what to say. I don’t like people feeling sorry for me, but I also 
like people to appreciate that life is a bit harder when you [having HD]…its like having 
a part time job doing the routine, monitoring all the medication, organizing the stock, 
all hospital appointments’ p5 

X    F149 

Finding The kidney unit and support     
Illustration “They [staff] just sit there and listen. Even if there’s nothing they can say to help, it’s 

just like a listening ear. They’re just there listening. And if they’ve got something to 
say they give you input which half the time helps’ p7 

X   F150 

Study Senteio and Ackerman (2021)     
Finding Uncertainty for these patients is prevalent and multi-layered     
Illustration “I wanna travel and everything, cause on my bucket list is to take a cruise, but so far I 

haven’t found a cruise that can take me’ p8 
X   F151 

Finding Social support can both dissuade an individual from pursuing a kidney transplant     
Illustration “Everybody there [at the HD centre] is talking and discussing things with each other. 

It’s like a big old family in the whole front area…a lot of us talk right there in the front 
before we go in” p10 

X   F152 

Study Shahgholian and Yousefi (2015) 
Finding  Emotional support 
Illustration “I feel emotionally supported by the personnel and not felt alone and, this, I was 

thankful” p629 
X   F153 

Finding  Accompaniment 
Illustration “I do not like to be a burden on my children, because of my condition and having 

vertigo, but I need to be accompanied by them” p629 
X   F154 

Finding  Social support 
Illustration “No one cares about me and people help me out only out of pity, and this kind of 

behaviour upsets me” p630 
X   F155 

Finding  Spiritual support 
Illustration “I only ask God for the healing of my disease. I request help in maintaining my faith in 

spite of this” p630 
X   F156 



Study Shahgholian and Yousefi (2018) 
Finding Empathy 
Illustration “When nurses listen to me, I’m sure they care for me” p3 X   F157 
Finding  Companionship in everyday needs 
Illustration “My family should make me a meal; I can’t do it myself” p4  X  F158 
Finding  Social support and concerns 
Illustration “Everyone is very busy and there is no support. Many people pity us, but I don’t like 

it” p4 
X   F159 

Finding  High quality dialysis 
Illustration “Some personnel don’t set up the machine based on my condition and my blood 

pressure drops” p5 
 X  F160 

Study 
 

Sharma et al. (2019) 

Finding  Treatment imposition 
Illustration “I can’t go on holidays. If I want to go out far, then I have to think twice about it as 

have to be back for HD the next day. That is a problem” p3 
X   F161 

Finding  Patient-clinician relationship 
Illustration “I do not understand what he [nephrologist] says. When there is a meeting, my 

daughter writes down the points and gives me” p4 
X   F162 

Finding Coping strategies  
Illustration “Having a good family unit is very important, very important, I think. You know your 

close family. They can help you, they help cheer you up, they look after you” p4 
X   F163 

Finding  Pursuit of transplantation 
Illustration “I have been coming here since 8 years, I don’t get a response as to whether I will get 

a kidney or not. I think if I get a transplant, then the next 8-10 years of my life would 
go in peace” p4 

X   F164 

Study Sousa et al. (2021)     
Finding Psychosocial negative impacts     
Illustration “My greatest concern is that, if I get infected, I have very little chances of surviving. I 

have a heart condition, I’m a renal patient on HD, and I’m also a diabetic. I don’t know 
what will happen to me’ p69 

X   F165 

Finding Impacts on disease and treatment related behaviours     
Illustration “A month has gone by and I have no feedback on my blood tests results. I need to 

understand if the efforts that I’m making are doing me well” p69 
X   F166 

Finding Positive impacts     
Illustration “You learn, you learn from this (COVID-19 pandemic) For our personal life, we feel the 

need to spend more time with our family, socialize and do things that we did not do 
before” p69 

 X  F167 

Finding Coping strategies     
Illustration “I ask God to give me strength to deal with all this. I ask God to help me and give me 

the courage and strength to deal with what is about to come’ p70 
X   F168 

Study Sousa, Ribeiro and Figueiredo (2021)     
Finding Negative impacts     
Illustration “It affected us a lot. We would like to make love more often, but can’t…treatment X   F169 



[HD] affected our love life” p365 
Finding Unmet needs     
Illustration “I recognize the value of life and the value of HD. I also have no alternative. It is what 

it is, but this can, sometimes be difficult to fit. There was a moment in my life…I 
thought I was here on borrowed time” p368 

X   F170 

Study Sutherland et al. (2021)     
Finding Patients’ relationship with HD     
Illustration “I’ve been around for so long; I do appreciate how important to have your HD…I do 

appreciate how tenuous life is” p3 
X   F171 

Finding How patients define the HD community     
Illustration “There are people in this…in this environment where I wouldn’t usually put them into 

the friendship section…Most of them…I’ve seen a lot of them die. So, I try not get 
close to them” p4 

X   F172 

Finding Patients’ views on death and bereavement     
Illustration “You can come in here [HD unit] this morning and could be dead by lunchtime, I have 

seen that myself” p4 
X   F173 

Finding Patients’ expectations around death in the dialysis community     
Illustration “It would have been nice to be told [about a patient’s death] as soon as possible” p4 X   F174 
Study Tadesse et al. (2021)     
Finding The seriousness of the disease     
Illustration “Living with this disease [CKD] is more difficult than living with other disease. 

Different individuals said that AIDS was hard, but AIDS is easy when compared to 
CKD. They eat what they want, they drink what they need, they live freely, but I can’t 
eat what I get, I can’t drink what I get, even water doesn’t allow too much” p3  

 X  F175 

Finding Challenges to get HD     
Illustration “I faced a problem light interruption [technical issue of the HD machine] when I was 

on the bed. My blood in the line of the HD machine was discarded due to clotting and 
I waited for an additional 2-3 hours on a bed” p3 

 X  F176 

Finding Financial constraints     
Illustration “as mentioned earlier, the disease [CKD] made me paralyse in my economy, then it 

affects my family, relatives, and neighbours” p3 
 X  F177 

Finding Restricted life     
Illustration “The disease made me a poor man and when the restriction of food and drink is 

added, it makes the problem double burdened. As you know I have no resources I 
can’t select food and drinks” p4 

X   F178 

Finding Feeling of dependency     
Illustration “Sometimes I said thank you, God because God will never give me a disease, without 

the medicines [renal medications], when I was in the HD centre” p5 
 X  F179 

Finding Psychological impacts     
Illustration “I was deciding to kill myself, to be free from the HD. During that time, I was unable 

to move. There was no change after this disease happened in my life and I wish I 
could die. I feel lonely. It is boring to live with such a condition” p5 

 X  F180 

Study Taylor et al. (2016) 
Finding  Developing mental fortitude for cannulation 



Illustration “Because I’ve got a very rapid flow and that’s making the fistula get very big” p9 X   F181 
Finding Device intrusiveness 
Illustration “I don’t carry anything on my hand, I don’t carry anything heavy. I don’t put anything 

on it, I don’t wear bracelets and watches anymore on it, and I don’t carry heavy 
shopping bags or anything like that” p8 

 X  F182 

Finding  Imposing burdens 
Illustration “I think for my husband, it’s the cannulation, you have to poke. He’s scared that he 

might damage the fistula” Carer p9 
X   F183 

Finding  Inhibiting pain 
Illustrations “I’d just tell them when they put the needles in, that it hurts or if I can have a local 

[aesthetic] but it stings” p9 
X   F184 

Finding  Exposure to dire health outcomes 
Illustrations “You’re just living in dread because you know you’re going to be in for some more 

pain no matter what happens. You get this feeling of bloody dread; here we go again” 
p9 

X   F185 

Study Vafaei and Nobahar (2017) 
Finding  Preserving life 
Illustration “Oh my God, undergoing HD and suffering so much and then dying at the end with 

blood pressure that is slightly low or high? That’s a harsh faith! I want to live” p212 
X   F186 

Finding  Dependence on HD 
Illustration “I refused coming into the HD department for one whole week so, fluid accumulated 

in my heart and lungs and I felt even worse. Now I know that I only hurt myself if I 
refuse HD. So, I come here every other day to undergo HD” p212 

X   F187 

Finding  Self-car 
Illustration “It is important for the patient to accept his disease. It took me six months to come to 

terms with my HD” p213 
 X  F188 

Study Wongboonsin et al. (2021)     
Finding Travel process     
Illustration “Your nephrologist should come by and say, ‘How was your trip?’” p116 X   F189 
Finding Travel related barriers     
Illustration “That’s the big thing, why would I want to waste my money planning a vacation, and 

doing a vacation, and missing out on the vacation part of it for five hours, because 
you still have to hook up [to the HD machine], and unhook, and that’s if your run goes 
good’ p117 

 X  F190 

Finding Travel-related facilitators     
Illustration “Life has to move on. I cannot change my life because I’m on HD, and that’s not going 

to define me. I am a HD patient, but life goes on” p120 
X   F191 

Evidence is allocated to a category based on quality level of finding:  
Unequivocal (findings accompanied by an illustration that is beyond reasonable doubt and; therefore not open to challenge), credible (findings accompanied by an illustration lacking clear  
association with it and therefore open to challenge) and not supported (findings are not supported by the data) 
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